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triko of a small quantity li reported from Tit Inn ma
penewhere a 7 foot tana
trated between 600 and 700 feet.
The drilling wan coh'tlnued.
The Palomea Basin company drll-lln- c
near Hot Springs alao encoun- TO
tered a alight flow or oil, aald to
be about 1 barrus a day, a( SOU
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The following is the official vote
cast at the Democratic
primary
held April 10, 1920, aa canvassed
snd given out by the Democratic
central committee which held their
meeting last Saturday.
The candidate receiving the high-evote waa D. M. Jackson
our
preaent efficient county clerk who
held the same honor at the primary
two years ago when' he was first
elected to an office In this county.
The lowest vote polled waa for J.

"

recent bulletin Issued by the
depsrtment of the Interior, United
Staes gtologlcal survey, has the
rollowlng to say regarding oil and
gas irospect In eastern New Meg- A

at

Gilbert, cnndldate
attorney, who la now
race.
Latest reports
county is that Dlllard
Roht. 0. Dow In that
C.

geological structure of parts
of New Mexico has been under in- vesication durlug the last fo ir
years by N H. Hartón, a geologist
of the United States geological hii- vy. ocpaitment of the Interior,
who has d'irovered In tho beds of
ro1 k m.u.y domes and arches that
may i rcrvulrt of oil or ga if

for district
out of that
from
Wyatt.

Lea

beat

primury by
only one vote, and when the large
nte i. ..li.
by How In this county
Is taken Inio consideration
It Is
rsjfjf likely he will be
ror
n second term.
Geo. M. Brlnton.
the present popular county super- intendent. came within four votes

b--

these substance are present In the
regions (vnin.ned.
flexed
These
bola am prrln or geological forma- flous thnt produce oil lu Wyoming,
Oklahoma, Kansas, and Texas, but
in New Mexico little evidence of the
presence of oil and gas In them ha
of Hie highest cast at the primary, yet been found.
A small amount
with O, It. Howard, candidate for of oil at Dayton and a few seeps
county commissioner from the low- and some traces of oil reported In
er valley
district,
taking
third water wells at several other places
place
The following Is the offi- nro tho only favorable Indications
cial tabulation:
few deep
far reported. Oftty
i
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The great World War. In which
the leading civilised nationa of the
I
'CI....
I..,..
engaged, haa
April earth were lately
" . iiiuiiuk; IIMJIU1UK
22nd to Mr. and Mra. Frederick greatly dlaturbed (he political, eo- '
Monroe
Hudaon, of Malaga, a nine clal and economic
conditlons all
Carlebad and Eddy county offer
Closidy fullnwlng
Beat wlahea to over the world.
probably more diversified forma of pound daughter.
the ictual ceaaation of hoatllltiea,
than any all cnficorned.
attractive lnveatmeuta
great changes have taken
placa
district In the aoulhweat country.
faat, one after the other, prlncl- Thla remark la not made becaua
pally among the European nations
remark a popular article of exchange.
It would be a "booat"
'There aro several different men if" that wore encaged in thnt war;
from the typewriter of a publicity
of holding title to theoll and gaa government
lliat had existed for
agi'nt, but in all sincerity
Of canicular intnreat la city real rlghta on acreage In the state, due centurlea crumbled an.1 disnppear- eatate. Wnlle the valuea have In- - to the original ownerahlp of the ad, and upon the ruina of thoaa
gov-B- r
N
to firiyland being Is various forma.
creaaed from twenty-fiv- e
ancient monarchiea, popular
eent within the paat few New Mexico la a comparallvely new ernmcnis have been attempted with
and,
sparsely rather Indifferent successes,
and
month, there la more act.lv Ity, move state, unde'veloped,
cash sales than aver before in that settled, there Is a large percentage more often than otherwlae, aurh
doEvery day or so of t'he land atlll held as public
tempts have resulted in chaos, in
of yeara.
place aella. And most of this la main by the federal government. anarchy, and In total failures
people.
gaa
by
on
to
Folka
rlghta
home
done
landa of the'ouomic ronditlona have experienced
and
who have rented for years find It public domain can onl) he obtained ,H1, undeignne similar changes, with
Incumbent on them to "buy a hume through the filing of clalma under the net result that fho various
to have b. place to live In. New the new oil leasing bill which has! groups of men who heretofore had
people aro coming In to locate and Just been signed by the prealdent.
been rnopetntlng In harmony, the
are purchasing hornea. Even though
There la alao quire a per cuntan ones with tk)' others, to a roordl-th- e
prleea have advanced on city of The anda of thla atate, owned noted effort to build up the Indus- properfy, the valuea are atlll within by the atate and the oil rights to t t
of the world, anil to Maura
In (act the prleea get on these are handled In the form Of I the eon.fort and happiness of man-oNim
the placea are below what one could
nnd gas leases direct from the kind, nre now arraigned against
build now for owing to the increase atoto. All land to which the state each other, each in its own way
Already
the has title in fee. In thla part of the: nnd following lis own methods, at- of lumber and labor.
youug men of the city nave inaug- - stare, have been leased and are now tempting tt get the upper hand
uraled a $100,000 building cam-- 1 dealt In between Individual
and over their fellows
Thus It hap
palgn for thla year; fhe chance ocmpanle.
At present price these pena thnt they who nte engaged
aro that thla will be more
than fW year atate land leases afford a in dispensing the necessaries of
doubled. Home people are begin- - good chance in holding for valuea life to t'he consumer, have arbl
ntng to realise that even at the In- - or final development.
trarily and without rust cause,
Carlsbad
that
creased valuation
Other forms of title fo oil rights raised to abnormal proportions the
property I a good Investment.
land the one most common In the price at which the people must
d
not based altogether finio ara the leases on privately
thla
things that of necessity
rhose
on the finding of oil, although nat- owned lands and the buying of this PDter nlo the support snd comrort
urally the oil activity within a few lam? In Tee. Conditions are such f human existence.
In order to
miles to the north of Carlsbad; the in thfs arate that the per centage meet thla abnormal condition, the
inglng in of the Bell well a lit- - of deeded land
very email, being wage earnpr. the laboring man, have
tie over a half hundred miles to confined In this section to the lrrl-- 1 banded together In common
con-l- a
south of this city. Is having its gsled farming district along the cert to demand wages which
are
rfirc! But when one considers that Tecos river and the Santa Fe rail-- 1 apparently unreasonably high, but
way.
heeded land la also to be whloh are alleged to be absolutely
Jut the past year the cotton crop
under the Carlsbad irrigation pro- - fouiid In scattered small tracts In nuentlal in order to meet the un
brought Into the channels of the outlying country at points held reasonably hlsh cosr of living. This
ja
commerce more than one million lor rancn headquarters and water-- ! last named condition is not at all
two hundred and fifty thousand dol-- 1 ing piacea by livestock interests in confined to European counirlea, but
lar; balde the cattle and sheep order to confrol thu grazing lands has Invaded our own shores; nny,
and goat Industry wealth and the of the open range.
more than this, revolutionary Idea
Much atate lane in these part and doctrine are being widely
other crops of t'he Carlsbad dls- one
not
does
1
selling
alone,
wonder are
for $1.00 per acre, coin-- eulated and preached among our
that valuea aré Increasing. Couple merclul lease; leases on various people by thoso who are wantonly
tbose facts with the knowledge that kinds of lands In the eastern New seeking to destroy this government,
lands of fhe east and the middle Mexico field close to location of a under which we have grown and
weet are aoarlng beyond the pocket well, or where well
drilling, are prospered
the
even far beyond
hooka of the small farmer of those selling from fifty to Jne hundred hopes and expectations or the
'
and knowing that those dollars per acre.
er of the republic under which, In- farmers are hunting for lands in ,
Trices on those different means ,l, ed, we have proapered so thnt we
the southwest, are coming here to of obtaining Interest In the oil pros- -' unqucst'lonuhty
the
today occupy
get them, and the raise in the price peets vary from: state leases twen- -' first rank among the nations of
Eddy
county
of
Knds is realised as
cenfs to $16.00; deeded land lie earth: the first rank in wealth.
quite natural.
i.mi to $60; and land in fee from t!M. first rank In happiness and gen
up
rn
2.,
To
Which leads
the point mat
100 per acre,
is) content incur. he first rank In
Many people ask: what is a roy- everything that enters into the en- farm lands In this district are Just
or
as good and safe and profitable
human
iovment and comrort
A rovaltv bears the same reía- - nr..
Land i
venfment as city property.
Under the nlea of bettering
that produce the crop such ashore lionahlp to the oil industry and t'he ' the conditions of the great masses
M stock
cannot long slay at their present
market as the best of the of the people
these outspoken
And one good feature municipal bonds do to wall street agents uml apostles of revolution,
valuation.
do
of the land movement and activity uud t'he big markets. There is no of Bolshevism and of anarchy
Is that people wno rami these lands, better Investment lo bo hud than a not hesllatu to openly avow
the
who know these lands are tniying gooTT producing royalty.
It Is the destruction of this government aa
at the increased prices.
insen method of bankers, lawyora their ultimate object and purpose.
prohIn
struggle
and even oil operatora themselves, That such an unnatural
Vacant lota
Carlsbad are
ably one of the best buys of any who ere In a position to kno
between the Industrial groupscoun-of
commodity In the Eddy county life, what's
what In Investing their Ihe nation should exist In our
While thox have advanced sllgnny, funds.
try Is certninly very much to be
An oil royalty Is that part of regretted, but thut tills abnormal
they have not kept pace with the
prh s of residence ana business an oil production given
to
the condition will ultimately find an
the
property.
But this phase of In- owner of the land as rental
by enrlv and wlae aolutlon ut
vestment life In Carlsbad Is golnsr the company operating the lease bands of Intelligent and patriotic
to Improve, which today make city Usually rtus is
of all oil Americans la not to bo doubted.
proiffTreil, añil saved.
vacant lot a more than Afty-flft- y
And is de- No true American can for one mobet for the Investor. More house live red to the pipe line, free and ment believe or cntertalu the Idea
re going to have to be built; more, cien r of all expense.
that our troubles can be solved nnd
people are coming and 'the man of
The operating company assumes adjusted by a change In our form
means must provide rentable home all the expense, all the risk, snd of government and by tho adopfor this Immigration; and when the pays all the drilling expense and tion of those principles and docgeneral public fully realises that the operating the lease.
Bolshov ism
Itoyaltles In trines of communism,
prices of building material are nof;iH field are particularly reason-goin- g and anarch) Hint now seem to conto take a decline, they are able now, but It will not he long trol so many European nutlnns that
going to wake up to the advantage before they will Increase rapidly, are today groping In darkness and
of "the rent house form of Invest- - Many people are confident of
snuggling for a mere existence. D
Increased rent prices are dm Hon this summer,
follows that It Is the duty of evgoing to force thl.
to devote his
The wise investor is going to ery true American
Another form of Investment which ti ke u long look at the diversified best eneiglcH and elforts In the
ha come within the past year is forms of Investment In the Eddy rervaUon or this government or
the oil lease and to some extent' county country, with a good focus which we are so Justly proud, and
royalties. Oil leases have become on Carlsbad.
o
to the end thut our loyalty
our institutions be made publicly
and
known and that tho agents
dleclplea of Bolshevism and anarchy
may unoerstand and resille the futility of their effort In free America,
The Governor of the State of
New Mexico ha proclaimed SATOF
DAY
URDAY, THE FIRST
O.

NI M1IEH

OFFICIAL VOTE OF

tu

EDDY COUNTY
N.
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An oil
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MAY, A. D., 1920, A3
AMERICAN DAY
Now, therofore. I, J. D. Hudglns.
Mayor of Ihe City of Carlsbad, do
earnestly appeal to and call upon
every citizen of our city, to join
celebration on that
In a genersl
day; and I do hereby call upon
the principal and teacher of our
schools to make known to the student body the meaning and purpose
of this proclamation and to that
end hold a puhlio demonstration,

street parade or public gathering,
and that the business house do
decorate their places of business
with our flag, and that publie addresses be delivered to the students
and the public at such meetings, so
that the excellency of our government in all that It has done for

the welfare and the happiness and
the prosperity, not only of th American people but of all those who
have sought protection under our
flag, and to reiterate and emphasise tho duty we owe to our government and our flag, so that we
may more clearly understand and
& realise the dangerous and pern i
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Grantham, for Senator
963766292!719640
9 4 ;u; .i 2947093,4
Hartell. for ltepresentatlveH67 600
Dow, tor Dlatrlct Attorney . 611 348
60 31138 217133 611 2?,
Gilbert, for Diet. Atty
61 62
183224 12
Wyatt, for Dlst. Atty
190 82
II r,:. 'i
2
J
Batton, for Sheriff
360 271
rr, 12 34 H
198 23
Beckett, for Sheriff
Cooper, for Sheriff
236 137
78 13 36 11
McDonald, for Sheriff
137 32 16 3
87 81
Jackson, for County Clerk.. 6(4 608
2S
71 9.1 .11
Cunningham, ror Treasurer 247 196
I9S667 3
Lu'sk, ror Treasurer
697 283
23634 36 47
i i:.
9 r s
Cook, for Surveyor
226 368
Tayne, for Surveyor
666 120
16103!63l6r,l32
Brlnton, for Co. Supt
8(7 610146
S829470964U
Johns, for Assessor
4(0 2 7 2
43 144 26130117
Myers, ror Assessor
3991211 24 .IR 4ll4!1444363i3i
Wllaon, ror Trobate Judge. 868,48ti46 !ll 36 n21(719fi63
James, for I'o.Coinmfssloiiei 465 286 30 64I173723220 44129
Smith, for Co Commissioner! 4nr,' 193 11 33117 10) (0484823
Howard, for Co. Comm.
Ufi '.I 29
S61 502146
71K9 12
Ilrainard, ror Co. Comm.
264 324126
1026
119 4618
ror
Co. Comm. ...
Watson,
67C 1M, 19
26323034947 86
1.

1

I

I
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wells have been bored In New Mea
I co.
however, and theae are la
places where the structure Is not
favorable for the occurrence of oil
were not
nr gas, or the well
drilled deep enough to make then
of
the
satisfactory tests. Much
geologic guidance used In locating
rne wells drilled has come from
the pree
Incompetent "experts,"
once of one "dome," for example
having been deduced from hapbas-Th- e
ard readings of dip taken oh layer
On
of cross bedded sandstone.
prnbatily hopeless project Is a deep
Tillaros
of
holo In the middle
desert, where there are no rock,
outcrops to indicate the structure,
In some of the hectic literature
rltten to promote the sal of oil
stocks the chief geologist of th
United States geological survey M
falsely quoted as authority forth
statement that New Mexico would
develop one of the biggest oil field
on this continent,
Localities of Domes nml A it lies
The general structure of east- central New Mexico Is that of aa
eastward-dippinmonocline,
hut
there aro local reversals of dip due
to domes and grebe, or anticlines,
some of which are rather promi-s- o
Only a few r the area
MPf.
wheie ihe.-- e
teatures
Ktructural
appear to merit the attention
of
geologist
th
nnd driller can be
In Guadalupe
mentioned here.
county tor example, the apex of
one of the
most clearly marked
domes is in the
part
of T. 11 N It. 19 K. Tho uplifted
beds, which lire 2.690 feet thick,
:ue of Permian and Pennsylvania
age, and the Tennsylvanlan bed
He on granite at a vertical depth
of 2.0IM feet or more. On Pintad
creek, in he center of T. 8 N., R.
19
there Is a smaller dome In- o1ing ihe sumo strata,
and
slightly less pronounced dome
It
indicated in Ihe same canyon u few
sails
above
Tlntnaa
postoffic.
There are severul board, low arche
in the strata in tho northeast corner or this county and In adjoining parts of San Miguel, the next
county to the north.
In
Quay
counly g broad, low anticline In the
"led led-- '' passes
a short distance east or Tuciitucarl and ex- -'
Í for some diMiunce north nnd
south of the Rock Island rUro4t
ny the strata dips
c
I" lielbic.
nearly due east
general, but
few locul reieraals of dip suggests
that minor domes or arches may
be round when a detailed
lm
made. Lincoln eounty is traversed
by a broad anticline that lies esst
( he
Hierra
lllanca Itracuartsl
burin and passes near Lincoln.
I
the western nail of Lincoln conn
v
'her. ate severul domes
appear to he ravnrahle for that
Ihe
storage of oil, although there Is no
visible evidence iHiat they contala
"n. rny are In T. I S It. 9 i ,im
the northeastern part of T. 9 3..
R. 8 K, ami in the dmier of t. $
S., Ic 12 R,
In the eastern parf
mllSSI
of Socorro eonntv
thie
pi the Carthage
noiih-- Vl
coal
ni nes, there Is a notable elongate
dome which brings up "the Meta
verde ooaj
at Pralrl
Snrlngs there Is a dome In th
limestones of Permian age; and 1
the renter of T. 2 S., R. 4 K ther
In a dome
In the Abo red hedsV
The plunging anticline at tho nortH
end of the Oscura mountain unllft
is aiso in ine cjisiern pari or mtm
county.
MiiiiK
iteep
wells Minium i
All test wells sunk In this region
"In Ud
urrled entirely Ihrnuglt
the sedimentary erica, which In
tho dome and anticlines mentioned
Is from 1,04 to 1,000 feel thick
and ai intervals irom cop 10 i'-C- .
torn contains cosrse sands, some of
which may be oil bearing.
--
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or
anarchy and GLOME I'LA.'.TEU AND MINING
clous doctrines
ireaaon thnt are being so liberally
COMPANY AT WORK.
In
sown and scattered
our country:
o
aay
so
IBM,
commemorating mis
fi,,. big Dlani at Clobe. ,lei,n
a a legal holiday and by again m,,,H ,lur,h of Carlsbad, which wa
caning io our minas mo
neroic destroy i d by tire three mouths ligo,
nrsxa
oi our sons nnu nrorners in has been completed
und was start- Ihe great world war Just closed, ed up the 1.1th of ihe month, be- we will more clearly
understand lug Just two and
f
months
and realise our duties as cltlxens fl om ,,,. tlllp of
nr,..
re- .
sou win renew our vows unu 11. ukaMe record
it is Donald
hn
pledges reverently to uphold our ered thai the rapacity of the plant
honor and dignity as a free and wuh inei eav..,l tlllv net- rem und
independent people, and the aacred (ne buildings also Inccus,,:
111
principles or our country as sym- size.
The main building is now
bolized by our flag.
men
90x210 feet und twenty-twM
Done at Carlsbad,
this are emploied there. One hundred
22nd day of April, A. !.. 1920.
and eighty curs of Ihe finished pro- J. D. HUDOINS,
have been ordered for Immed- Attest;
Mayor. duct
late shipment, ths prod UOt going to
R. A. TOFFELMIRE.
Los Angeles, Memphis, New Orleans
SEAL)
City Clerk.
to
und
Nubruska and Illinois
point's.
Mr. Honrlci, president
of
,Mu
company,
lias been In ( arlsliad
NEW RANK AT Lot IN4J
being
11ml
him- The
stockholders of the First Blnco Kcbruury 8th
National Bank, or Loving, held a B,'lr "" electing engineer, has given
meeting Wednesduy and elected thc h,''e!lt of his experience to the
their officers and transacted other worK "r rebuilding and getting ihe
neceasnry business. The bank ha machinery Installed. Tho big Corhuve
tón v stockholders
BflM and ihe mixer
this time, and
25,Ollll
a capital of
with a sur- - b,M" 'ehullt the remainder of MM
The build- plus of $5.110(1.
Two tots eusl f f machinery Is all new.
P. Pard tie's office have been lag is modem in every respect uml
pnrchnsed and a modern, concrete " 't I covered with iron will bo
"ss inflammable man the
bank building will be built at once.
AND
Wo. k l being pushed on ATTENTION '7D T'i'LI-oWIn olll "'"'
The Current Lakes pleasure
III :iiek AHS.
printing the names of the officers the production or planter, the comer the new Institution and also the Peny hoping by so doing to catch!
Any person wishing lo go to th
up with their orders which have
stockholders:
who
Olllcers of the First National ll.wik accumulated during Ihe time t,e saWs ill Artesiu, Monday.
nave no way or their own. piense
factory was building.
if IiOvtn" New Mexico.
report tt) J. II. Leek some
tlm
C. T. Tardue, president.
Persons who
Boy Scouts Troup One wore treat- tomorrow, Saturday
C. W. Beeniau,
1.
S
ed to a lecture Tuesday evening al will tnke curs will ulso report. For
SCennls, Jr.,
cars will leave
F. It. Dickson, cashier.
their hall by Dr. (Jlazler on the the morning meeting
subject of health and education. Odd Fellows hjiH between 9 and
W. O. Weaver, director.
9
30 o'clock Monday.
The. j will
O. H. Howard, Director.
There were 26 boys present and a
moro attentive audience could not niso be u number of curs which
Win. E. Rose, Director.
In
will
leave
time for the night
KUm klMiMlers.
have be.11 found anywhere
The
i'lease beur tills In mind
O. R. Howard. C. W. Beeman, doctor presented hi
subject) In a
report to Mr. Leek In plenty
John Nymeyer, J. R. Ogden. S. D. way that mudo the boys
realize nnd tlmit
and is many an possibly
tennis, Jr., W. O. Weaver, Wm. that ho was truly one oT them and of
E. Hose, T. O. Wyman. C. V. Ros-sohad their Interests at heart. Oreat can do so arrange to go.
C. T. Tardue,
Tarhntton, benefit I aure to be derived from
Frank Ohnemus and wife wer- y
Arthur Donaldson, II. F. Walker, Instruction of thl kind and the
to relatives In Carlsnad nodr'
Win. E. Ball, T. W. Ball. W. L. boy appreciate greatly the interest visitors
the tower valley over SunilVF com- -,
Muggerldge,
F. R. Dickson, Tl. " P. tsken
In
them by one who so lug
from ih.fr home at Urtesla.
Morrison, Frank Nymeyer, Ora Ny- thoroughly understands hoys.
meyer, J. L. Forke, Earl E. Donaldson, H. M. Bright, F. M. Hatfield. F. M. Copp,
Juan Bulles.
Lewis E. Alexander,
Annie L. Onl ton,
O. Tracy,
Secty.-TreSantos Olovengo, E. C. Oallndo, W.
Ind Vtce-PrVlce-- T
Jesus
F. Certain, B. T. Wright,
TruJIln, J. B. Stamp, Pablo Parras,
ABSTRACTS AND CERTIFICATES OF TIT i I ;
Cometió Urquldes, Lu Armendarls,
Preslllano B. Carrasco, Hobert' Hull.
Oeo. It. Berry, W. W. Snder, T.
J. FletcBer.
INC.
THE EDDY COUNTY
.
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ABSTRACT CO,

A marriage license was Issued
last Friday to Erin Myers, of Hope,
and Byrd Anderson, of Hagerman.
Afterward the couple wer united
In marriage by Judge Frank Richards at his office. They left th
same night for Hagerman where
tbey expect! to make their home.

ORGANIZED
THRUM

1801

WITH 6 TO 19 TSARS EXPERIENCE.
ABSTRACTERS
Office east of Court House.

nrHBRCT,

OARfünAD

THM

lol

KHIDAY.

A

9.

Pill I,

111 t
I'HOORAM
ol'KIUCTTA

"VOICKH OK NATtmS"
Paoiile
Coat of Hevetity-llv- e
SCENB I.
Speech, Stage Manager. ...Win. Holt
A

Introduction

Flownrs
"Naming tho Flowers..
Aurelia Serlard
Solo. "Uuttercup" ..Dorothy Dlllard
Duet. "Violet and Sunflower,"....
Marguerite Beckett
Dorothy Hudglns
Solo, "Daisy". ..Mildred Hutchinson
Quartette, "Four Maidens Are We"
Chorus
Bolo,

Nell Chllcoat
Alice Walter

...

r oi'KHatks with
thk
this nitcii stoui:K.vkiiy
HtillliM WAY.
I

Josephine Williams
Irene K agotar
Chorus. "Beautiful. Beautiful

doctor in

.

Sun-ahlne- ."

his prescript. on, supply you with all
the renieill'-s- , pinext drugs and lick- - room necessities.
No nmf.er who your physician may be, you can rely on ua
for a drug service adequate to your most preaalng need.

We will correctly compound

SCENE

The regular mee tine of Carlsbad
J. B. Oalthar, of Monument, waa Woman's Club waa held at the club
Monday
and
visitor to town
rooms In fhe Library building TueaTuesday.
14
day afternoon at three o'clock and
proved very Interesting ta well aa
Rar. J. A. Rice, paator of ft Instructiva.
On tha program for
Methodist church at Odesaa, Texas, the day was a moat excellent rewaa an overnight visitor In Carlsbad view of "The Uraat Hunger"
by
the flnit of the week, leaving 'or Boyer.
waa read by Mra.
This
tho aouth Tueaday morning. Kev. Noel and discussed by Madam
Hice had been attending tho Dis- Thorno and otihere.
A very pleatrict conference of his church, which sant pan' of the afternoon session
convened at Elida last week.
and one greatly enjoyed by all were
the piano numbers by Miss DoroIn
húd
been
John Hurrah, who
thy Dick, the young lady rendering
for
Hoapltal
treatment
for
Slaters
three, selections from Urteg.
his
leg,
to
waa
taken
a brokan
Plans for the next meeting were
evening.
Monday
Lakewood
at
home
This
nleo discussed at this time.
Mr. Murrah made two tripe to the Is fo be held Tuesday, May ttli.
hospital and hopea thin one will and will he an open meeting, closbe the lasl. aa ha Is getting gfj ing the work of the club for the
Weil at thin time.
summer months.
mopped
Rev. J W. llendrls.
overnight In the city Monday night
Dock Vest, of the IlloloUlcsl
(Mint,
in
route to his home
was In ne office Tuesuay aud
charge
of
where he Is minister in
gave us u resume or ilia wora ne
congregation.
He
the Methodist
nas already laid out for the comwaa returning from KIIAu where the ing seaaou, in prairie dog eradicadistrict conference was held and tion. As soon as taams can ba
reports a splendid meeting well
secui Si they expect to laae up foi- low up work on the eaat side of
river. The San Simon, I. use
the
The Current In In receipt of a and Densun ranchea are now waitvary appreciative letter from Mrs. ing for lue third treatment.
This
J. W. Tate, aiater of Mrs. Frank is applied after a kill of approxi'
Maraible, of linswell, expressing her mately as pur cent and consista of
thanks to Carlsbad people for the
and wnat tha
kindness lo the latter during the iti ychnino doesn't get, the gits does.
u.
Mr
Maairkaeea and the deuth
The entire Turkey Track range has
The community
rabú.
luir la .,,,11 llaad UP for
The
entinen.
Tory strong In Cnrlsbiul and her result of the wild annual killing
people are quick Id eyinOHlhlie w th
Mr.
I
beta very satisfactory.
any In trouble or sor.ow
We
t
I
me i"..i
.111.4
Wmll
"wasp with those who weep," and .audi LU.uplalut la usually hea d
cka sudden taking uwiy or
mu... .
SHuU) -- ''
u... !
afarable In the prima 01 life mile. rSinM
'ni
C '
'
nl
forth the deepest nyi ipatlili-very few dipredatlons
have
11
hearts.
eported.
be.
J. 11. ThoiiiHH and .1 It. Ilomne,
A
union meeting at the Chrisof El Paeci tiap. rara In town Tu ante ami Wadnaada) ol II1I1 week tian church la,' Siiudsy UÍCM mli'd
Mr. Thmiius eonting fur the purpose .no little amiltie illH to
The stvreoptican views were
of pi.ni'u up on ii i bomsatsad lug. olUUrga
of Rav, D f, Sellards
t
naar the Hup
Mr
Bonis be while Hi l.owrv
gaie the ixpi. 1.1
Ing one of his Wilnesaea.
I011H or the
dirfereut scenes. The
Scllmy Cox. Mis. I'm ffiicl line,
an tu the IntVireat of Hie
lUMllM
children were In town rba tl
Inter Ohureh World Movement and
of the week, laving for their noma M
amad to denote an luterest among
In Dog Canyon Wednesday
our people In that Winnie, (ul vnui k
..iii. h is moat gratifying.

Away"
Solo

Telephone

Mrs

reudjauade.

Hal Haines

turned Tuc:i-dnaftornuon from Itoswell where

70

-

y

fie made nn over Sunday

ilslt

with

her sister, Mrs. Charles Watson.
O. M. nooKK, lYaeitlent.
W A. It Mi., f babier

V. V. DKOPP.

Wet. President

TtM lll.NYAX,

nt

The Stale National Bank
OK CAHLHIIAI.

Capital and Surplun
$100,000
0. M. COCKE
r. V. DOBPP
3. O. UBSBRY

DIRECTORS
TOM RUNYAN
W. R. FENTON
H.
KERR
0. R. BRICB
U A. 8WI0ART W. A. CRAIO

a
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11.
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Now the Topic of Tiredom

Geared-to-the-Roa-

d
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The Ohnemus Shops
"CAN FIX IT"

MM!

IK Uinii

MKNTION

WINS
IN CONTKHT.

N-

April

,

.

K

'.I

11

IUDKS

in HiáVn

22

I

Marie Pjidcn.
Evelyn Kircher.
Sadie Marguiei Wlielor.

Thelma Uunter.

Hanoi McCord.
Dolly Hawla.
Ruth Loving.
Dorothy Hller.
John Leslie Kindel.
Oils Mlddlotou.
Otis Bawls.

.

.lllJ

.

Howard Smith.
Lynn Dlllard.
Buster Wutdoo.
William Claxler.
Mildred Tlnnen.
Agnes Ithomer.

M. Lewis was lu from thd flK
ranch Wednesday
returning nfter
transacting business in fEe city.

lone Cottan.

In the Probata
Kddy
Court,
County, New Meylco.
No. 417.
In the Matter of Uie Estate or
Roy Murrah, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given thai' I,
the undersigned, have been July
appointed by said court executor
of the laat will and testament of
lloy Murrah, deceased, and that I
have qualified as such
eaeeutor
by raking my oath of office aad
In all things aa required by law.
NoUce Is further given
that all
persons having claims against said
estate must p reseat such claims in
tha manner prescribed by law and
within tha time Axed by law.
1 Dared:
Carlsbad, New Mexico.
April 2!od,
WILLIAM A. MUTrKXH.

sones or

opronffMwra ok

KXBCUTOIt

W. C. Corten.
Prloe.

Francva Haya.

llattle Hasel Herring.
Haxel Stephenson.
Isabel Judklns.
Oertrude Bell.
IiOulse Hubert.

'

Hawls Twins.
Bawls.
FROOS
'

William Purd.
Brantley Hamblen.
Lelaud Price.
John Paul Zimmerman.

11
,1

Vast.

Martin Hubbard.

Raymond HTtson.
OJiarlls Walking.

IIS.

Parry O'Coasar.

Jticklma.
Harold Dickaob.

-

Amonff the large number of folks
Donald to uke advantage of (he airplane
high
Campbell, a
, .,--..-.- . IH WI.II . 111!
,
'
...U
school student of Clinton, Iowa, Is
nunounced as tlrst prlxe winner In one enjoyed the thrills more than
the amiy national school contest for H. 0. Catletr, who Is in his eighty-secon- d
year.
the best essay on the benefits of
Mr. Catlelt 1ms alSecond ways been for proKriss ami roulil
enlistment lu tho army.
prise went tVi Marjorle Sheets, Chll not pass up this opportunity to see
licothv, Mo., und third to Hallle old mother earth from above since
llrowu Kanon. Olivo llranch. MIsh. he had been travelliiK over
her
Medals will lie awarded the win- - face for so many years.
The rki'!
nors, who will gut a free trip to rider was well pleased with
fhe
wuHliiiiKton by Secretary DakiT.
trip. Clarendon News.
M
Irene
Santa Fe, N.
waa among those Klven honorable
mention.
Washing-ton-

Tura Bates.
Wardle

O rattan

When you buy a new car insist oa Milter
Tires. Twenty car makers now supply
them and there is no extra charge.

Cords or Fabrics

Hayes.
Oliver.
June Joyce.
Leila Dlllard.
AtWabeth o'.exunder.
Muijorle Snuw.
BEES

Julia

r

miller Tires

Kdna
Hasel

Lowell

M.I-

with
Tread saxes
eft
aaav
d
far firm bold on wet asphaR.
saia It asdi. mash üka caga hi dirt.

Margaret Itbcmer.
Winifred Hubert

Mai y

half that
But these are not mileage records. W
are running Miller I ires
e
rivals
against
Millers
that
prove
last
to
Load

Tread Patented
Cat

Mary Bell
Dorothy Flowers,
(ieneva Warwick.
Anna Lee Thomas.
Lucilo Myers.

'

run tires at our factory ten million
miles a year to make these service tests.
These are radical tests. Tires are run constantly, night and day, and "nder heavy load.
.We want quick comparisons.
On our testing machines Miller Cords
average 15,000 miles, and Fabrics about

high-grad-

3-T-

Mahan.
BIHDS
Robert Bell.
Tom Kindel.
Horace Hubert.
Edwin Little,

tllen

What Our Testo Show
Ve

Expect it to outsenre
any tire you put opposite,
With
best
and it almost invariably
Mr4 by Sky C
timar C4 TkM war
Expect twice the
will.
rsaaSsr m 2i auui,r I. wuss
Be Satisfied
ti Imp.
llu rl !.....
UJ 23.70S
Mo.--mileage tires gave a few
ejilw without
av ka! na.....
iron,
atkaal.
l
With This
la
years ago, and they will
hr ra.lroad r 'k
Ta
!
w.trl
.
raa)
13.000
r.o.WaJ
You
will get on a Miller
kat
000
doubtless do still better.
ta.
mO.
WaaS
arllkaat a bWvaat. Oa
aa
an exceptional tread. It is
tia - ran ?" OOO aillaa withaa a
Expect tread wear 25
blowaut. AUwtrap.aaarlrpatiraa.
by 25 per cent the best
per cent better than from
tread made.
others and you'll not be
Not one Miller Tire,
disappointed.
made under present methods, has
But don't expect that Millers,
ever come back with the tread gone.
under all conditions, can match some
exceptional mileage.
You will get uniform tires. Every
Miller Tire is signed, both by maker
Why Mileage Varies
and inspector. Every man knows
that a faulty tire means a penalty for
A Cord Tire gives vastly greater
him. And faults are extremely rare.
service than a Fabric Tire.
Yon will get greater mileage than from
An oversize tire will vastly excel
any tira you put on the opposite wheel.
a tire that is undersiie. Care, load
That is so nearly universal that wa will
and roads affect tire service greatly.
stake your favor on any single test.
Millers are uniform tires. That is
Bnt you will get the best tire built ta
for
supremacy.
their
a major reason
day. There ara hundreds of thaasanda
But uniform tire will vary with
who know that
conditions.

Mildred

Rax

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Expect from Millers greater service than
from any like-tytire. And 19 times in 20
you will get it.

Irene Itegnier.
Frances Beach.

n

KMUAI.MKK

Service to Expect

Mary Bell Hickman.
Marian Wheeler.
lorothy Dlllard.
Marjorle Snow.
Alice Walter.
Nell Chilcont.

n

UCaWBIII

These are very pleasing.
But we don't
want users in general to expect miracles from
Millers.

Buna Ward.
Macgerlte Beckett.

Tios-we-

pur-c'1.- 1

Countless letter alto reach us telling such

mileage tales.

Paden

Marie

Ixiuise Oliver.
Lena Dickson.
Nudino Hughes.
Agnes Thorne.

WANTKD.
Sam Brown, and wife, of
Wa want large blocks
rhrsp
were In town Tuesday
and
acreage In southeaatern Newof Mexle.i
Wednesday of this week aad stopIf price Is right.
Send exact
ped
ut Hie Springs hotel while Sere.
Inforin.i-Uoand nenesaury
In first letter to save time.
Hoys of the graduating class of
CROCKETT
KNOKDLKIt
Carlsbad High achool have followed
Apr2.1
Arteaia. N. M. fhecxample of other Institutions of
learning and are now appearing at
their classes In regulation overalls
and Jiimpeis.
The young ladles of
the saine elans announce their
of nppearlliV ill callen up
ron
as mini, uh thev run secure
they
not being uT fortunate
tlieiu.
as i'he boys, being unuble lo

Worn Miller Tirci are often exhibited with

ome sign like above.

Josephine Williams.
Florence Thayer.

11

i

And Why They .Are Exceptions

V

Final Chorus

Tread

22,000-Mil-e

FLOWEH8
Mildred Hutchison.
Woiotiiy Hudglns.
Evelyn Farrell.
Aurelia May Sellards.

iii'-ih-

t

hat run

Miles
??.000
Ob a Hoary Truck

Wardle Lack
Marie Paden
Chickadee. Chickadee, Whlpperwlll.
Various Illrds
April 29tb. 7:30 P. M
sharp, at
Crawford Theatre
Admission 2 5, 60, 76 cents
Seat's on sale at SUr Pharmacy
Tuesday morning

.

IíüXhKM

scene rv

Solo
Duelte

.

e

Cord Tire

...
Mrs. Poteet

4

SCENB

r

UNDERTAKER

This Miller

Chorus
"The Frogs"
Solo, "Pollywog"
Wm Purdy
Solo, "When I Waa A Little Tad
Perry O'Conner
pole,"
"King of the Frogs"
Chorus
Solo, "Mr. Frog's Courtnhlp
Raymond Hltson
Solo, "Into the Water," ....
Martin Hubbard
"Now Off We Oo
Chorus

oarbou-bUulphl-

R. M. THORNE

Muhan

II.

Ilees
Chorus
Bolo, "Out In tha Oarden,"
Tur Bates
Bolo. "Would You Like d Know"
Evelyn Kircher
Trio, "From Flower to Flower,"
Maria Paden
Wardla Lack
Tura Batea
Bolo, "Queen of the Hlva"
Wardla Lack
"We Are Bubjocts All"
Chorus
80I0, "I Am A Lively Little Bee"
Howard Smith
Chorua, "Wa Ara Lively Little Bees
Solo, "I Am Not A Lively Little
Baa", Tha Drona
Lowell Plica
Chorus "You Eat up all Our Store'
"Good Bye'Chorus
Bolo, "Oh! Robin, Robin. Sing Ma
A Song,"
Miss Leila Christian
SCENE III
"Ovar tha Hills"
Chorus
Solo, "Naming the Blrda,"
Oenavteve Warwick
Solo, "Woodpecker," Horace Hubert
Solo, "Cuckoo"
Marjorle Snow
Tom Kindel
Solo, "Crows,"
Solo. "My Maid and I"
Anabeth Alexander
Chorus. "Over the Hills and Far

I

I

Sun-

-

M!i

WOMAN'H

LOCAL NEWS.

"Olver of Beautiful
Mildred
shine,"

Solo,

y

S3Apr:il4May

jUeeutor.

S3

--4

All kinds of legal blanks for
sale at Current office.
KODY OflOVH CAMP,
W. O. W.
Meets

.

i

rasssvaaHBi

NO. S,

regularly
every 1st and
3rd Thursday In
each month at g
i:
M.
Visitors
welcome.
S. MYERS.

'L.
C.

Clerk.
S.HIrkpatrlck.
Consul
Commander.

THS

OA ni

I

II AD

OOHHNT,

FKIDAY.
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City Girl's Gold Tipped Cigarette
Has "Snuff Stick" Rival in South

LUMBER

sr

m waaaaaaaaam

w

m

aaav

aai

j

every larmcr ,11
usee .10 see
É

done right and for the least money.
You can have yours done in the
ataras way by putting a

ALL SIZES
ALL GRADES
ALL PRICES
For houses

For
For
For
For

JOHNSON
FULLER & "K"
Model

Throttling Governor Kerosene Engine

bams

on your place. For vesrs them engines hare shown by actual service
that they are real money savers and the most dependable engines on the
market. Built in convenient sues up to 25 H. V, both stationary and
power
Well gladly tell you
portable every outfit Ts an
how you can use this wonderful engine on your farm.
Sent FREE.
Write today (or big Picture Catalog No. 22--

fences

repairs.

pl-i-

all purposes.

& Johnson Mfg. Co.
Fuller builder
of Form Engints

The Groves Lumber Go.
R. E. Wilkinson, Mgr.

Madison, Wisconsin

Phone 91

Roberts-Dearborn-

Hdw. Co.

e

Carlsbad Phone
LOCAL NEWS.

A.

C.

Colorado
of
waa tn town this
hn Interest of the Wenr.-le- y

Loving 41 A

5

Wllllaroi,

inan

Spring. Colorado,
week In

Harrington Is spending thl'
f
metal producta company,
week on a business vlalt Vo tho Denver,
specializing In Unotypu
rU'n country wheru he baa some uietal.
land and la looking after a further purchase iu the aame vicinity. Rev. T. C. Mahan la budding
He left Monday morning via
a sleeping porch on the east side
of the Ilaptlaf ministers home. The
addition will be 10x1a and will
Stanley Miocker, who nrcompan-le- d prove a decided acquisition to the
his mother on her rece'it trip dwelling, especially In view of the
to Tulsa, Oklahoma, returned home fact that the family will be inby the addition"
of two
Sunday night and has taken Me creased
eld position at the Corner Drug grown daughters, who are now
(itching and win be with their
Store.
parents In Carlsbad during
the
iimmer vacation.
Frank Klndel haa purchased a
nishop Howden snd the congrelot In the north part if town near
fhe I A. Swigart residence, und gation of Orace church made a
expects soon to build a residence in mil
appreciated pcrsent to tho
on hla property. Now what do you.: veetor of that church, Itev. Pratt,
know about that?
duilug t"ie recent visit of The nlsh-M Carlabad: a Ford car with
now
SSI.;k
Let ha Ktocger, of Lakc-w- t ill tne latest Improvements
ji'.. rame down 1:0111 there l.nt adorns the garage at the rectory
Saturday and has Mhen n tempo-- and will nil a long felt want
my iraitlon in one of the bank Mr. 'Pratt goos up and down ibe
va'ley M his work.
bcie ut stenographer.
Y.

ss

ns wiwm

t--
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SWEET POTATO

Chew While
This Youna Mountain Matron Is Enjoying Her Afternoon
Her MUSDSntl omusn
and

tal

I.N

L.UUiH OK 8MAI.Ii
OCANTITIEH

00c. per IOO
Ilutes un

per

A.OO

1.OO0

larger quantities

lteady Now

g

geld-tlnea-

l.iiciua Anderson la planning to
early In May for Loa
California, where he will begin the erection of a large real-iajon land which they purchased
while on their visit to California
The land If
abou 1 a year ago.
part of the old Cudnhy ranch and
one
Is DOW "Southgate Oardena,"
f the choice altea In Los Ang let.
have
Mr. and Mra. Frank Moore
on the
moved to a amall nous
leave

(t

pinmises which will be used later
for a garage, and have been btny
berries and
ett.f g out tre.ia,
"Grandpa" will erect an
h ubs.
ovcrsao'.jg the work
a t.i e bouae,
Mmnlt and It begins to look as
thougn In a few ysars. these
who have luid so much to
do with the upbuilding and welfare
of our town, will tuke up their
residence In beautiful Los. Angeles,
and spend t'he remainder of their
days In theli new home.

CLAUD F. WRIGHT
23A4My

l'honu 238

INTKK-Cll- l
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MOVKMKXT

l
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Cuslng was ordered by Abner
Davla to be shipped to Paoot Immediately for the drilling of a
well to the new sand round at the
eighteen hundred fool tlepth. Sty!
from that field indicates rKt more
than one hundred and fifty new
locations have been mude since the
discovery of the new sand.
Aimer Davis is on tho ground
eettlng leases and iiinkliiK piepara- Hons for the completion of rho
and big work is now tinder
way. Davis hss great confidence In
l'eeos and says this looks like the
big oil pool of the I'nlted States.

PLANTS

It lasts longer s well mart's
"snuff stick" hsvtng only on rival
for longevity tho "all duy sucker- of
aya
school
World Movement
Tho Inicrrhtirch
Ignorance ami SOtf
finds distressful
orty among tlieaa mountain folks and
a new religious program
UMlng the mountain substituto for tho suggests
Bible with practical Ina stick to counl Intho sgrlculturo.
risorette tt "snuff andstick"
carry It out
Industriously struction
nested with anufr
on modsl farms, with school" sood
Tho hshlt hss two arivaa-lachavert
neetla as
community
d
claarett. road, snd other
ever ths
tho ultimata goal.
of tho city girl. It Is ..ir oconomloal

Mara Ib su unusual picture of mariIt was snapnad by a
f. Ilelty.
World
W"tai fur ths laterchurch
Movement ilurlnc a survey uf living
Mountain
n
In
tha
Tnnssse
miel Ions
The young woman In the
district.
K
brida of a few wseka. In
tilt Mr

cnvu

dams

Do not worry: eat three square
meals it day; say your prayers; be
courteous lo your creditors; keep
your digestion good; exercise; go
slow and go easy. May he rhere are
olher things thnt your special rnse
requires lo make TUfl happy, but
my friend these I reckon will give
you a cood lift. Abraham Lincoln.

I.

At the M. E. Church, South here
last Wednesday night visiting minis
ters from New Mexico presented to
the Christian people of IVros the
lil. in and object's ol t In- In lei Church'
Mowuicnl 111 all IIS phases and tho
financial campaign witlch is to be KOTK'K Ol' HBCHAIi M iSTKH'R
conducted throughout the lulled
HAUL
Slates from April 25 to May 2. Itev
O. 11. Glvan, of tne M. B, church, IN
THE DIHTRKTf cm itT. BUDT
Soutli, of Carlsbad, N. M., staled
COUNTY. NEW MEXICO
the general purpose uf the inue-tnenNo. 3130
Thos. J, Fletcher, Plaintiff,
The Ilev. Iledford, of ROtWttl,
vs.
K. M., presented the four great obOleOD .Iones. Defend-inf- .
trig.
I
(1)
ii.
.'.cuienl,
jectives M the
nl
WHEREAS, by virtue of it
to enlist ull On isi Ian people uf the decree rendered and
hi tho
for aftovi mum on the entered
World In a great' Intercession
Ptb duy of
Cod's heip; 2) to leutl nil Chris- March, A, H. 1fi20, the
sold
tum people to acknowledge Cod's
was found to be Indebted
ownership of all tilings b selling lo
d plalutirr In t"hn
the iihove-nanille u tciuh ol nil Income loi KM
seventy-tw- o
nT s'x
liiiinlieil
it
work; (3) to en I Is
sufficient stiul
i $672.7)
ninl V'i loo
Dollars,
e
number of people to engulle In
will amount to I lie sum or
Christian service to meet the which
MIS. 83 on tba date of sulo hereworld's needs; and III lo MQttaint in,
touether Willi $12.10 costs to
lie world's
all rrntcKtunlH with
this date; and,
conditions as they actually exist.
WHEREAS,
a nortgitga securing
Tho RV, Kelly O'Neill, fiom El, iiii
IndebtodnoM upon the piemisca
Taso, Texas, gave an i1 ti h t :i t il
desoiibod wai Rsad, ea- lecture presenting the survey of bortljiafter
'.iibltshed and foreclosed, nuil sa)d
world conditions us so fur made.
to sa'isfy
Mis. Joce, of Curlobud, reud a premises ordered sold
tul iiidolttcdiifHs; and,
paper on
in the In- WHBREAH, the undaralgned was
Moveinent hy the PfO" ' ppoinred
l.i said order
by
said
tVstuul denominations.
Coin r, Si.. iiil
to sell suid
Tile Ilev. T. U l.ullauce, of I.as premises, and M.xsier
to make the purCruces, N. M.. presented Hie plan
thereol a oonvojfMot of the
for the llnunrial cumpulgu to bo chaser
MUUe,
and
his proceeding!
conducted during the we k liegin-nin- nuch lo tne report
unit lor app.otal:
April 2r uiui ending May 2.
KOW, THEIlBrORB, 1, Chas. II.
- I 'ecus Times.
Iones, Special Master, a. aforesaid,
tonb) give public notice iiiut on
ahi'Iiyxiatkii.
DMT
i:km:st
the Hth day ot .iune, A. D., 1920,
BmWl lliMt, who foilneily led
the hour of l'J:00 A M
will
on CottonWOOd and wTrriieti on the tt
prou d m sell at public miction,
Da llailey runrh, was aaphjrxlated
Hie sunlit front door
tin,
ol
at his home near Dexter, April 12. tl
Con
House in Carlsbad.
i:ddjr
While In the well pit flxlug his county, New
Mexico, lo I'm- higheat
pump he Ml mercóme with gas Hill lie: t
bidder for cash, the fol- und was found dead hy hla man lowliildcHcrllied premises ilfbatai
who was working wlfh him.
In Cddy county. New Mexico, to-t.

You Can Get Goodyear Tires
for That Sturdy Smaller Car

a

I

lie-tl-

I

Of all Goodyear's notable accomplishments
in
none exceeds in high relative
value of product the Goodyear Tires made
sizes.
in the 30x3-- , 30x3V. and 31x4-inc- h
tire-makin-

g

These tires afford to owners of Ford,

Chevrolet, Dort, Maxwell, and other cars
taking these sizes, the important benefits of
Goodyear materials and methods employed
in the world's largest tire production.

1

h

g

I

,

' I

Your nearest Goodyear Service Station

Dealer offers you in these tires a degree of
performance and satisfaction only possible
as a result of such extraordinary manufacturing advantages.
Go to this Service Station Dealer for these
tires, and for Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes.
He has them.

4

-

wit:

USED CARS FOR
SALE.
2 FORM, xgMXd cotuiition.
1
III U K. S7 M,.,.
1
4S.
UllCK.

f

AM. IN i.i k.i CONDITION
FOR C'AHH OK TKK.MS
TIUIH l'OK ANTWIIKIU:
i

AUTO
SERVICE CO.

CARLSBAD

The Nortt
half of
PoutliwcHI
tiuaiter or
Northeast quarler (N
W
of NK
of
4

twenty-Thre-

(23),

e

ship twenty-thre- e
Range twenty-eigh-

the
ITie

of
S,e-tlo-

South,
(28) Kast,
wuter
rights attached therolo, and all
Improvements
and appurtenances thereto In anywise belonging.
WITNESS my hand at Carlsbad.
Kddy County, New Mexico, thla tho
19th day of April, A. D 1920.
N.

M.

p,

23Aprl4My

M

23

t

und

all

CHAS. H. JONES,
Special Master.

SPRING TIME GLEANING UP!
SOkJVÍ Goodyear

Fabric,

Double-Cur-e

Tread

30 s Vi Goodyear Slnaie-C- u
Tread
Fabric, Anti-Ski- d

Lj1
"

Cf)

Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes are built to protect casings.
Why endanger a good casing with a cheap tubal Goodyear
Heavy Tourist Tubes cost little more than tubes of $A5Q
1
sue in waterproof bog
leas merit. 30x3

'j

n

Town-

I WILL BUY ANY RAGS, OLD CLOTHES,
SECOND HAND FURNITURE, STOVES,
MAGAZINES, IN FACT ANY KIND OF
PHONE 64.
JUNK.

SAM MOSKIN

V

Yin cariwad cmuuwrT, FninAT. april

g. L. Perry. Editor and Mar.
HURtM'ItlITION RATKM
advance
It o o
On year
l.oo
Six month! In advanee
.(0
Three month In advaneo
6
cent
coplet
Sample

HI

I

IN

OAHIMAO.

Our Service is the BEST
Try Us

Stockwell Auto Service Station

WE WILL OFFER SOME SPECIAL
BARGAINS THIS WEEK

I

SATURDAY

BEGINNING

laid out.
to shape at the work outa which
re being held each afternoon. A
a
number of appllcatlona for lha
placen on the team have been
received, but of course no aelectlnn
Among
ha an yet been made.
those who ara being tried out are
Montgomery, Earl Dlsh-tnaOharlcv
('nlpepper. Italian Jnnea. HowGeorge
ard Moore, Jim Ferrell,
Fasaler candidates for the Infield;
frank Feaaler,
outfield. Iteevea,
Claude and Hernard Drown, Morrli,
Stephenson.
Edwards and others;
pitcher; Windham, third baa and
a number of oilier candidate.
The probable line up lor the opan- ening game will likely be
tiouneed next week, and at till
tima If looks aa though the flrat
game will tie played BgaThat
Tile baaeball enlliulatn of
the upper valley town are aald to
have effected an organltaTMn and
Rnswell ha
re practicing dally.
alao a aplendld Inam nnd hn put
In an amphitheater that win Rent
var-tou-

n,

Now is the time to buy

1.000

apeclator.

Our

hoy

that you may dodge the

Tills

11.

O, OV

y

'M

l

have HMO arrea, prlre
tier acre. T. M 6,
about tt mile
It. ST I
from lletl lUuff.
ThU will
be your last
rluuire before the bUt aim-mulget this acreage.
SS.00

Apply:

K. TOWELIJt
lOl'J Main si.
l.itMc Rock. Arkanaaa

WALTER

LOST An open faced gold watch
Elgin make; ha fob with IOfM
Liberal reward. Return to
ahoe.
J. L. LATHAM.

'

p

.. aTaasssj i! in ui desires mosn ami
.. -. mm
in. hi ii with
family... City
Salesman for
or country... Itanrh preferred
and vicinity, commission
MIHS rkithehman
only, for spare time or lull
At Criiwfun! Hotel.
We will teach you to sell ltp
lime.
ourf-eIncome
.
zprotection through
.
,.
.

WANTED

ii

L.

will
tiiiviiKanre.
(4'iiiiiiiiiini,r.;-d- )
i& mom anu
refrain Iron buying
liU ault
the coal or theae thing
(The followliiK article was sent will MsM tOWBi Wo heard from
BUM who said he aaw about for-tto the Current iinslKneil, bul on aclaborers digging a ditch and of
count of Km nut ill'- we will deviate
from our rule of not publlHliltiK those foit'y. eighteen hud on silk
other
AIno we heard the
( on n.
ii
ii
unalgned
We lie Ihlrtl
il man In Washinglleve It give t he true cuue ol the la of
a
store and
ton who went Into
prenent high eosl of living.)
0r
The bear win lor neonle to low- - bought one ilnien silk shlrls
r the living cost
to atop pi- - which he puld $100. Extravagance
neohle

i

1

!

I

sueh n

iii..i.

thin liu'reases
nun--

tTip

price of

KiiemriiriitM
ami iibel the prollteen It seems
useless to Iry to lower the cost ol
living.
II yi.u wnnl the high cost of
to drop, ruckle It. Do not buy
anything you do not need, even If
you are Itminrlnlly more able
to
buy than I I lie average, mau.
If
very one will wait lo do hla buying until the price cornea down,
we hIihII hooii hear a "dull Hick
filing thud", which will announce
incollapse, of the redoubtable H.
f. of L. People make tilings and
prnllteers buy Ihem In order to sell
.ui,! If Hi,i cunnot sell them
im,
At (he
they demsnd, It will
not pay lo hold on rb them U
litliillely if they desire to continue In hiiMlnen they will be obligad to inoderiile their demand.
uiil

ii i

llt-in- g

l

.

Crawford Theatre

;

Fiom

present

Indications It
are mil going lo
mu! i as readily
conditions indigo.
cated a month
There Is
lurgei i
Ih'Iih; farmed
thla
any
Sl
time preluj.
i l'mn
n
spu'id
U
pi .paring lo
til,' mm ei
as tttl thai

Thursday, May 6th

cut tie

ü

lu Hie iietghkorllOOg of I mi. muí on
i alngla
project. I'ollVm Is to be

the piincipul crop. The meraliant
i
nil curving heavy stock
uuil
their collections are better. Tin re
U i
hui'nlliig under wa, loth
anil resldenru houses,
in hiiHitii-hau for a nuiiiber of years. Real

uimn

t

Dept. Saginaw,
$1.6011.000.

nl hrlrli'il

llenson receiving

u

Our Roy Scout, are attracting
thla
a good deal of attention at
time and rightly o, and In order
lo measure up to Melr full mea- sure of efficiency the boys hould
and a permanent
huve a library
In whicH to keep their books.
A few donara expended
In that di-- 1
nun now will yield many times
I, ,r
I...
In futuro ram !
order,
Scour principles embrace
which Ik Heaven's first law. and the
can hardly be taught thut
Scout
important subjeel without a place
of their very own.

......,,

ii-

....

Michigan.

.)

KOR

J9mmtAM
I

none

zz

SALE
AT IIAROAIrl.
e
l'OO Saxon Runabout with
starter, run lea than 8500 mile.
In Al condition. Term
lo
right partle
Act quick, Ford car
l vems-- U
Bnu
FRANCIS O. TRACY.
self-plac-

Vt

IHJV,

ralae, and sell
rabbits, and other
animals. List what you have
with us, stating your lowest prions
on large lot shipments. The Fur
Specialty Farming Co., 616-6N.
P. Ave., Faigo, N. Dak.
U

26Mar-I6A-

r.

To buy any kind of
WANTED:
old books or magasmes. Highest
SAM MOSKIN.
market pries paid.

WW

'

WK

If you are in the market for
new car, don't fall to see the 1SJ0
aeries new model Studsbakor at
the Ohnemus Shops and Oarage
"Can Fl It,"
Dr. Swearlngln, or

Dr. Swearlngln
Von
Ear. Noe and Throat,

the firm of

Alraen, Eye.
of El Paso,
Texas, will be In
A
EOR SALE.
few tons esch first of each month,Carlabad on the
at the office of
cane Drs. Pate and Culpepper.
number one alfalfa hn
tf
z0 Ppr totlOtM bftlsd with
i,
henil on s :. iu per ion. en
PIANO TI'NER
Those wishing
the service of a piano tuner may
who
WANTED.
secure (he same by calling for J.
cloth top
A commercial
oil lease to every I. Penny at the Purdy Furniture
their car,
store, Is town lot In the Gibson and Greene ator'.

"v

:

'

devel-umiir'-

il

fsjrjjijjfflajj

bual-nes-

"

-A- RE YOU

WHEN OPENING A

HAR-

RYING SUFFICIENT

and

INSURANCE?

1

SOLTERONAS

Property Values Have
Increased Enormously

(The Old Maids )
lluildlnca from BO to OO
par cent. Household (roods
of Mercuan-morHave
yunr IN- accordingly:
HUKANUH
Do you realise what It
wUI tut yon to REPLACE
what it wiped out by flre?
e.

GIVEN BY THIRD YEAR SPANISH

Bank Account
The prudent man or woman naturally
seeks an institution embodying
strength and safety. Upon
this basis we solicit
your business

A reputable
WANTED.
manor
woman to art aa a distributor.
One who will devote whole time or
liTirt to the salo of a commodity
of merit, used In every household.

(MaAlosssI advertised article.)
A
sttrile as stiKar
nnd roffrV.
If
you are Intretc4l
n making: a
you
nice monthly Income.
will
write nosto fflcs llox U84. Albuquerque, V M
St

LOST. A wire wheel for Ford
touring car, between Carlabad and
Artesla.
Reward for Its refiirn to

S. A. YTIIRRALDK,
At T. C. Horne
Store,
Carlsbad, N. M.

ltp

WANTED to exchange for Pulek
or Cadillac roadster, models II or
20. horses from S to 6 years old.
All good.

CHRISTIAN

time values will fall far
short of meeting pres-

ent costs.

UP TOUR V ALUMS
TMMN OONUULT THIN

KIOIIKH

AOBNCT

COME AND SEE THE FUN

W. F. M'lLVAIN

W. E. WASHINQTON.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON
TIME DEPOSITS

Insurance based on old

50 C.

.

WANTED- - At a bargain, about
100 acres or more good farming
" Improved or unimproved. Ad
Ad- '"canon anu lurui
v,"
T2. E. DAVIS.
dre,a
6620 Roscoe Street,
Dsllas, Texas.
lApr7Mur

high
hnmlkei chief :
Madeira
guest prizes given the honor gueats
consisted of the same dainty articles
and 4'he affair was closed by dell- clou refreshments.

nrl..

i,i

nii'i

I

GIVEN BY SENIOR CLASS

CLASS.

n4 uauanlli;

ui

Mrs. Holley

lUBIIIHIIUU

bulla a bualneaa of your owu.
Mastuchuse;th llondlng and Iniur- mi Company, Accident and Health

Wer-llieli-

at

UI

'

M

ii-

The person
NOTICE.
away a new pair of
ped shoe, site 2
In
from In front of Home's
kindly requested to return the ame Highlands Addition to Carlsbad,
FOR SALE Two Wilton ruga;
to that establishment. They were New Mexico. See W. H. Merchant,
Mteta ix inmiu.imllug a higher put Into thut car by mistake.
one xl2, the other smaller. 'Phone
2t Room 10, James building.
Oil
price thai)
lieloie.
72 F.
16Apr23
ii bringing niuuy new people lulo this section
LOST. A gold
chain rosary,
amethyst beads.
Ha
been lost
Judga J. W. Armlsrong went to
about three weeks, between Caths,
Peco lust Saturday on legal
olic church and my home south of
spending much of the week
town.
MAOC1E KIRCHER,
Hp
there.
Phone I6C.

Macbeth
a la Mode
(A High School llurlettu)

J. F. Joyce onreriaineu
.Mummy iiiieriiuoii ui net nwi hi
North Canal street, In honor of her
house guest, Mrs. Bitting, of Colorado Springs, aud alao Mrs.
who la a vlaltor lo the city
from Wagon Mound, New Mexico.
A few of the close friends of fhne
ladles were Invited and the after- Mrs.

l

ADMISSION

Jera'y-Ouernae-

I

RMth magneto and friction clu'eh.
Will tiaue for hoga, cattle, o rny-thll .u ure.
WM. H. MÜLT,i"C.

JOYCE - PR.UIT CO.
If enough

LAS

FOR

loll KALE: New 6 H. r.
(oi will hum dlatllate) engl.i?. with

We Want Your Trade

good

A

3

FOR SALE. A baby buggy;
aa good aa new. 'Phone 17.
MRS. 8. L. PERRY.

i

DOWN WITH

to

FOR SALE Five aerea Improved
In La Huerta; cm arrange May
term. Call at Current office.

high cost of merchandise

will

--

heifer now giving I

gallo'in of milk. Alea a 3 im h
wagon In good condie
FOR HALE. A four burner. Per- tion. May tie aeen at cemetery.
E. W. HARTLEY.
fection Oil .Stove; been In uae about
Carlabad, N. M.
on year. For further Information 2:iApr30p
phone or call at Currant office.
Incubator and
POR SALE.
Up
I'AHTIillE POR KENT: I have brooder. Inquire thla office.
imHtme for about 50 head of cattle
90 aerea of farm
FOR SALE.
good grasa and water.
land In lower valley near Rolle
M. NORNHAUS8BR,
aore.
Will lease
U
At Pacoa Valley Hide Fur Co. farm for 9121 per crop
raised. 76
for one htlrd of
acre waUr rlghr and land has alBring In Your
See
ready been plowed.
PANAMA HATH
MARVIN LIVINGSTON.
Work guaranteed to plaaae
Carlabad. X. M.
t ft. 60 per hat
ZIMMERMAN. THE H.TTTKIt
OIL LEASES
'Phono 34

a.

probably pay them a visit after
they gef down lo bualne.
The Riilt purchased by the lenin
1.1
m intner have been nerit awav
and will be repaired nnd laundrl4
and put Into good shnpe Tor the
ew club' une.

SALE.

Peter-Shuttl-

ONE LOT WHITE SUITING
ONE LOT LADIES BLACK KID OXFORDS
ONE LOT LADIES BLACK SUEDE TIES
ONE LOT CHILDREN GINGHAM DRESSES
ONE LOT LADIES SPORT COATS
ONE LOT LADIES COAT SUITS
ONE LOT LADIES SPRING HATS
ONE LOT CHILDREN SPRING HATS

new diamond will alao be
The DOjrt ara gettlna In-

FOR

WANT ADS

APRIL 23 RD. AS FOLLOWS:

it

A

OUR PRICES ARE AS LOW AS ANY

Bargain Week

a
excellent fur
ProKpertii ai
prjr MOOll baseball iVam In Carbelabad. The Flremen'a Park
ing levelled and pul In shape; the
eats have lieen lorn down and ara
being erected In the northeast former of the park, and additional
ata will be Inatalled enough to
accommodate all who mar wlah to
witness the great American game.
The entire pavk will be sprinkled
for two or fhrce consecutive day
played, thua
before the game
eliminating the dust that la alway
o annoying to playera and public
like.

ivm.

mmri Wlailt Tllll WTWlggPg

Shr (EarlBbah (Current

Mil

an.

First National Bank
Capital and Surplus

& CO.

INSURANCE

!

$200,000.00

FIRE,

I III II 111 I. lap

AUTOMOBILE

AND SURETY

n,CI

A

OP REFINEMENT.

OK

SER VIC

the sweet Towshop
Friend.

RIGGS'

THE

QUALITY

AND

j.

Friday, april

mm oarlamad nmiiRNT.

11

BOOT
TUB GROWING

SHOP

Place To Meet
That re Satisfying
Diinka That Are JUST RIOHT

A Oood

BANK YOU

A

(By N.

Shanks)

Probably more people nowadays
are having their worn shoes repaired than ever before in the history
of the country; most certainly in
Eddy county, and the popular place
for this kind of work is at the
Klgg's Boot Shop, which Is Juet
across the street from the Current

At Your Service
HARRY Mi HIM Owners FRANK KIMH
Ron Dona and Dot Candle
McDONALD'S, JOHNSON'S,

O.

I

WHITMAN'S

G ROW WITH

DEPEND

CAN

Ton can always depend on this bank.
It main
Ulna a friendly bualneas relationship with II
customers through careful and conscientious attention to their Interests, whether large or small.

SUNDAES

MAKE Oim OWN COUNTER CANDIRA
CREAM,
MAKH
OUR
OWN
IOB

BAN K

THE

STATE

NATIONAL

ON!

BANK

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
W. A. Craig, Cashier
President
Tom Runyan, Vice-Pro- s.
Doepp,
F. F.
W. R. Fenton,
H. C. Kerr
J. O. Ussery
L. A. Swlgart
C. R. Brice
Q. M. Cooke,

office.

It wss a year ago. that John 0.
Rlgga bought the 'shop" he now
owns, and he has built up a reputation In the year he has been In
business that is an enviable one.
People know that' when they take
their shoes In the Rlggs' Root
Shop that the work ts going to be
done right under the supervision of
Mi. Rlggs himself,
who has had
more than three years In some of
the big shops of the country: and
that every place of work turned
out has the Rlggs guarantee back
of It.
Besides doing a general boot and
hoe repair business, and which is
the big feature of the establishment, the shop takes measures tor
boots and places the order for early
deliveries.
Mr. Rlggs la a man who
in this country; he located
here because he likes the climate
rt
and the people and the many
uniilea of the town and county.
All work from the shop Is cash
ou delivery.
Probably you have' not been
wearing repaired ahoes.
It Is a
mighty good wa to save money
on the purchases
of shoes, and
especially when one can iet a nice
neat Job turned out like is done
at the Ring's Bort Shop.
Di op in and let Mr. Rlggs show
yon some of his work.
This rhop also handles quita a
linr ol Army Russet Shoes.

R. M. THORNE

Furniture
THE PIONEER I l li Mil ni STORE OF EDDY COUNTY
8TRAN0ERS to the City Invited to make our
plaoe a resting place, and ask ua questions
about our city and county. We have been
in the Valley nineteen yean In the furniture
business and know condition.
"OLD TIMERS" KNOW our repaUUon for High Grade
Fnmltare, Stoves, Floor Covering, and Window Shades.

GUARANTY

ABSTRACT AND TITLE CO.
RKIJABLB

ABMTKACTHKM

Promptly

ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE
WILL PURDY

Furniture

si hi ii l fiOODH OF QUALITY AND SERVICE
GUNN SECTIONAL. BOOK CASES AND OFFICE FURNITURE
IIOOSIER KITCHEN CABINETS
PATHS PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS
SIMMONS METAL BEDS AND SPRINGS
HOOVER AND WESTERN ELECTRIC VACUUM SWEEPERS
ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINES AND IRONS
THE FAMOUS GARLAND STOVES AND RANOE

H

NATIONAL

THE
ALWAYS

Bank for Seventeen Years

BANK OF CARLSBAD

READY, WILLING AND ABLE TO ASSIST
BUSINKMH
LEGITIMATE
KM Kltl'fUHE
E.

J.

HENDRICKS,

N. LIVINOSTON,
T. C. HORNE,

EVERY

IN

Chairman of the Board

President

1. A. LU8K,
8AM J. LU8K, Asst. Caehler
nt

FRANCIS

H.

RYAN,

Cashier.

op-po-

At Tour Service

Hi

as a National

Established

THE

Lights Power Water Telephones
ARE YOU GOING TO BUILD?
WK ADVISE YOU NOT TO DELAY

GARLSBAD
CAFE

Those Who Know arc placing their orders now for future delivery.
More than $100,900 building
campaign here
has started: Carlsbad must have more homes;
more rental houses; more business houses. . . ,

(By N. O. Shanks)

THE GROVES LUMBER COMPANY

TALK TO US ABOUT BUILDING

MATERIALS.

5

Your Credit Is Good!
The Kind

of Service

You Expect.

The Well Dressed Man Must Call Often on
His Cleaner
ONE'S APPEAHANCB
IS HIS GREAT ASSET
WH A UK HERE TO GIVE YOU THAT ASSET -JO DO IT RIGHT IN THE QUICKKHT TIMR- We Hate Uie only STKA.M PRKNS IN CARIjSHAD.- A I.I,
MVEKY DEPARTMKNT
WORK
GUARANTHHD.
--

--

Exclusive agents for
CO. "Who's Toar

D. V. PRIOR TAILORING

RALPH

TaHes-T-

"

THE CLEANER

Oround floor, James Bldg.

THE

BOSTON

STORE

weeks ago.
Then he moved to the building
he now occupies and opened up the
Carlsbad Cafe; hla friends followed
him, for it is a peculiar thing that
a Chinaman ran hold and keep customers longer than any one.

PI.ACB WHERE PUOPLK TRADE TO THEIR ADVANTAGE
Our business has doubled over each year since we
started. Acquaint yourself with our method of doing
business and you'll have the answer why.
WE
FEATURE
Peters and Hanilluui Broun Shoe, i: a W. Shirta for
Men; WaiaU for I .adieu, Wilson Nelaona SuiU for Men.
TO STRANGEUS:
Come In
and get acquainted.

The Oldest National Bank in Eddy County
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
J. F. Joyce, Prealdent
Clarence Bell, Cashier
F. O. Tracy and C. F. Joyce,
F. (J 'Snow, Asst. Cashier L. S. Crawford J. G. Lucas

S

ERVICE
AFETY
ATISFACTION

Our officers know the county; have
In Its development; they
are always pleased to give you the benefit of oil these years of
experience.
MAKE OUU HANK YOUR HANK

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

AT YOUR SERVICE
Quality
Our Motto.

PHOTOGRAPHS
(MOSS

STUDIO-Jame-

s

j

J. D. HUDGINS, Manager.
(AUTHORIZED FORD AGENCY)

Uenutae Ford Parte and Service

SIXTY PER CENT of the AUTOS In county are FORDS
NINETY
PER CENT of the TRUCKS are FORDS.
NINETY PER CENT of the TRACTORS are PORRSONS.
And all work done at this Garage is done by FORD Experts and authorised FOHD machinery, and only genuine
FORD porta are used.

Better Book Order for That FORD Car Now.

Star Planing

("Chicken")
Fox Street

Regular Dinner,

SHOP-W-

.

Fox St.)

All Work Guaranteed

Mr. and Mrs. FRED E. MOSS
1'houu SI.

All Work Guaranteed.
of the Southern Auto Co.

Just east

JEWELRY

Mrs. Ben Randall, of Pecos, was
In fawn over Sunday enroute
'o
her home, leaving Monday morning. Mrs. Randall ia treasurer for
this district of the Methodist Women's Missionary Society, and was
a guest of Mrs. O.K. IMshmon while
In town.
Sho hail been attending
District conference at Elida.

OF QUALITY

Stone Setting and latiiifaciurlng
Repair Work of All Kinds
Strangers always given our beat attention.
All Work Guaranteed.

MAKE MONEY
By Having

Shoes Repaired
Wo do the kind of work you

should demand.
Hoots ordered to measure.

(KODAK

(GENERAL III, U HHM1TIIIM1

40c.

action

Quallty-Service-Satl-

Army

Russett Sjyje.

Rigg's Boot Shop
JOHN

G.

i;i

MUI

CABINET WORK
BODIES FOR FORDS
SCREENS

SHORT ORDEIUi
AT ALL HOURS

Bldg.)

CAMERA SHOP

W. G. BROWN

CARLSBAD CAFE
2

With "Chicken" are two other
time citizens of the valley:
Frank Whltooaka. who halls rrom
Itoawell of many years ago, and
Old Joe, also from Roswell.
The Carlsbad Cafe Is at 210-21- 2
Fox street, and sfrves
not only
short orders, but regular dinners.
at the nominal price of forty cents.
ana it is one or the best and
moat reasonable dinners In fhecfty.
To strangers who are Coming to
town the lip ia given to eat at
"Chicken's".

Proprietor.

SOUTHERN AUTO COMPANY

WONG WY, Proprietor

old

WERTH EIM'S THE BOSTON STORE

E. WILKINSON,

K.

I'roLably one of the most popular pacea In the city for the gañera! masses of the people Is the
Cs'lsbad Cafe, owned, and controlby Wong Wy,
led and operated
commonly
is
"Chicken" as he
And "Chicken" is onn of
City
beauthe "old tlmors" of the
tiful, having been a resident of
Carlsbad for the pase fifteen consecutive years, and one will always
find "Chicken" lined up with (he
forces for progress and development.
Wong Wy came to the Pecos valley eighteen years ago; from San
In
He first located
Francisco.
Roswell, staying there three years.
Then he removed to Carlsbad and
run the local
for eleven year
laundry, selling out four years ago
when he run the Uolden Leaf Cafo
on West Fox street, and
which
burned out in the ore of a few

.
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a?í no one could
tell the difference

Last Nights Audience Mystified
TRIES

VAINLY

TO
AND

DETECT

DIFFERENCE

VOICE

BETWEEN

OF

FAMOUS

SOPRANO

RECREATION BY EDISON'S NEW PHONOGRAPH

Those present at the Crawford Theatre
last night saw Leola Lucey walk onto the
They saw her position next to a
stage.
beautiful cabinet. They saw her lips give
voice to the opening lines of Roses of Memory. Then suddenly her lips were still but
the song kept flowing on.
They were hearing Miss
How came this?
Lucey's voice, yet Miss Lucey was not singing.
The entire audience gasped as it slowly
realized that it had been unable to distinguish between Miss Lucey's voice and the
of that voice by the New
Edison.
RE-CREATI-

This was the daring test undertaken last
night at the Crawford Theatre by Thomas A.
Edison. He sought to prove that no difference
exists between the voice of the living artist
by the New Edison.
and its
Carlsbad were inof
musically
cultured
The
No
test could have
vited to pass judgment.
been more exacting.
Miss Lucey made comparison after comparison.
The mystified audience tried vainly
to catch a difference between the original renby the New
dition and its
No one could tell one from the other.
Edison.
It was a triumph whole and complete for
the New Edison.
RE-CREATI-

RE-CREATI-

THE NE W EDISON
"THE PHONOGRAPH

The instrument used in last night's Tone-Teis the regular model which sells for $295
(in Canada, $431).
It is an exact duplicate
of the Laboratory Model which Mr. Edison perfected after spending Three Million Dollars in
experiments.
The New Edison alone of all phonographs
st

WITH

A

SOUL"

Until Mr.
is capable of sustaining this test.
Edison knew it would do so, he regarded his
work as unfinished.
Ask some one who was present last night
Learn the amazing truth. Then come in and
let us prove it personally to you.

THE STAR PHARMACY
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BETTER

CHURCH BUILDINGS PLANNED

FOR RURAL

JSTB

BY

BAPTISTS

AT

OF PRO0MD8 OF 76 MILLION CAMPAIGN WILL
EMPLOYED IN EREOTINU BETTER HOUSES OF WORSHIP AND OTHERWISE HKLPWO DEVELOP WEAK
OONOREOATIOKS, IT IB ANNOUNCED.
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I'ersonal Investigation here on the ground all this week, things I have
seen at the drilling wells, confidential Inside information from driller
and Information from personal friends In whom I have the utmost
confidence, cmvlnccs me that the greatest sensation In the history of
Texas oM will develop here within forty-eigh- t
hours.
These things
prompt mo In the coolest Judgment? to ask you to send mo by wire
every dollar you have or enn borrow for Investment In leases near the
well which I am positive wlllmake you a thousand
to one profit.
I promise to Invent your money as I would my own, with full share
to wn fortunes for you. This urgent telegram Is the culmination of
the great nnd far reaching work I have been doing In the pent thirty

'
.

rJJJh
JzSh Vn

1

I am able to hold only a portion of the
rich acreage, but cash at the earliest moment
will count as never before.
I am staking1 my
whole life's hope and ambition
everything
near and dear to me on my firm conviction
that I am absolutely right and have a sure
chance to win a fortune for you.
If I am
wrong, I will never ask you to follow me again.

I"1

i"."

THE

and

CHURCH BUILDING
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Abner Davis Plunges (ft Wins

TYPICAL RURAL

W

in

TELEGRAM
MY

S3ÍV:iL;'

rnn. as.

luya.

Money by telegraph to me here counU

aa never before.
I
reiterate a thousand fold strong all I have previously said on Pecos.
Valley poaalbllltles anil Immediate resulta. Telegraph money to me at
Teens via Western Inlon or First National flank of Pecos,
if nny
development tnkes place to change the outlook, I promise not to rbk
your money.
M i WKItK STARVING Oil 11KINO KXECITKD, I
WUHJIaD

Several outstanding results of tit I ling congregations In the erection of
Baptist TS Million Campaign will bl well appointed church houses end lb
noted In the larger development of tin development of their Sunday Schools,
Why Good Houeee Are Needed,
rural rhurrhea. Thla development wit
take the form of a more efficlenl
The accompanying Illustration show
church and Sunday School life and Id a typical one room c.iurch building and
better house ol worship around which
an exterior view and floor plana
the church and Sunday School actlv if a modern,
church
it lea will center.
building, calculated to take rare of all
Through the enliatment department the needs of a church organization and
mf the Home Mlaalon Board of th routing no more titan the
'Southern Uaptlit Convention, Atlanta building.
O.. weak, struggling churches will N Thll propoMd building has many
aided In development
to the polnl thlnw , Us favor
compared with
where thoy can bcou. self supportln, the
structure, aside from Its
and employ a cempetent pastor foi
tractive appearance.
First, It Is
much more of hi time than has been mor, dun,bei belng s0 constructed as
given these ohurchea before,
wbllt lo retUt wlnd ñnú itorra Beoond lt
plana for the betterment of the rural , rM)y nwkted In the winter, Ita vestl
Sunday Schools through a series ol bule cuU,ng out th,
rom
Institutes for the training of teacher? ,ne ,trance, while by reason of the
In all the Southern states this summei bunding having several departments M
win be carried out by the Baptist bun , needful to heat only the department
day School Board.
being used on those occasions when
Bast P.sns Ara Recommended.
only a small gathering la had. Th
Plans hav been perfected by th
he auditorium la the cantar la shielded
architectural department of the Bap from the extreme weather by the de
list Sundsy School Board at Nashville psrtments surrounding It. though la
Tenn , In
with th Chun r the summer these surrounding
and Loan Department of lh menta can be opened up. giving
Mlaalon Board, whereby local dant ventilation. Again, th new
committees can procure de Ing offers admirable quarters for the
tailed plana of the best modern church several departments and classes of the
buildings for either large or small con ' Sunday School, thus making the teach- gregallons. These plana bare been so tag of the Bible a much easier taak.
drawn aa to take care of every phase Then the rorlel life of th congrega
of church activity, the Sunday School tion can be greatly promoted by the
and other departments being so pro setter building. In that It affords ample
banvlded for as to enable them to do thelt quarters for churct receptions,
most efficient work.
And a modern quets ind ether nffalrs of this nature,
building, containing all these essential enabling the church to give the young
provisions, can be provided by any people idtQVaU social activities under
'immunity that Is able to build an old wholesome environments,
fashioned
church building,
i hla and many other approved type
aa the cost for the modern structure 0f country c'.urehes are being em-lno mure than Hint of the
state,
ployed now In ivery Southern
"""
pnd n mfr efficient church work Is
Big Loan Fund Provided.
Ih Iiik dene wherever such building has
To aid deaervlng congregations
Sufficient
la been rCtd, tt U declared.
building adequate houses of worship .varieties of plans have been prepared
be church building loan department to serve the needs of any particular
was established six years ago and al community,
ready more than 700 churches have
jeeti helped In building needed houses BAPT8T8 TO CELEBRATE 75th
initial fund, established for this
ANNIVER8ARY OF CONVENTION.
purposo, waa fixed at $1,000.000 and
When the Southern Baptist Convenan additional $1,000,000 will lie re
Washington, D. C,
celved from the 76 Million Campaign. tion assembles In
seventy fifth anApplication pending now aggregate May 12. lt will be th
founding of that body
$1,000,000 and loans are being made at niversary of the
will be known a th Victory Con.
the rate of $60.000 per month.
No and
vntlon, by reason of the tact that It
loans are being made In excess of
the successful concluof the value of the property, and will celebrate
Campaign- - The
th loan made must clear the property sion of the 75 Million
Washington
la
in
committee
local
of all other indebtedness and tbu
to entertain 10,000 dele-gat"'
It possible to dedicate th build making plans
and visitor.
Ing.
By reason of the fact that th future
Prom the 76 Million Campaign the
along all
Horn Mission Board will receive, also, program of the denomination
will be formulated at thla
UOO,000 to be used aa gift in the general Unes
expected th meeting wtll
building of additional church
during time. It
be one of the most Important In th
U
axt five year, but thl sum will
denomination In th
expended largely In aiding churches history of the
la tragetlc point, among them being South.
ducauonal center where lt 1
MILLION NEW
to erect churches for promoting TWO AND A HALF
CHRISTIANS ARE 80UOHT.
ta religion life of student, especially
of those students
Baptists of the eightn (Utas la
affiliated with Bap
utt church
the territory of the Southern Beptlst
now In lbs firt
Ofth. non M.n,i.. -la Convention are
-- .
rV.
th eouth. 2 non
.f th.
two an a na.
in mal. village, and 11.000
ad
f tam have
preaching .ervlce. only one
Tola U ao
T8 year.
WhU. the work of the
"00
n.w Convert for
will be to help the..
75 Million Campaign
rmí.efmU0IW ,0,Te tb6,r Pr0t IrTd early re urn. from th. .vangellatle

not send

TOD

a moiik

urgent appe.w, ron

IM-

MEDIATE

AtTIOX. I will he hero Indefinitely to personally handle
the situation, Don't write, but wire me.

i0

ABNER DAVIS, TRUSTEE
PECOS, TEXAS
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COMMISSIONERS'
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IT REMEMUEUED
that the
Hoard of County commissioners of
Eddy county, New Mexico, met in
special session on this the 6th day
of March, 1920, at which meeting
the followiug proceedings were

had:
Present:

C. E. Maun,
L. A. Kwlgarl,

'

depart-Hulldin-

g

abun-Hom-

a

District No. 1.

day,

It I further made tue oraer
ot the Board fnat Wild Animal
Bounty claim No. 1763 to No.
amounting to $1164.00 be
1833
paid.

a

old-styl-

1

de-lie-

li

.

.

IZtn??-

';

wen.,

.tag.

,..

lt
'?J,

-

HIV1WUL7, UlfJ UUJOI UBUUim

Rational agencie

will help

thes trug

'

reached.

Chairman.
Commissioner from

1

one-roo-

'

El, I'AHO OAP ITEMS.
El Paso Oap, N. M April 20, 1920.
Everything has been sliding along
at the Oap and vicinity In the good
old way, but we have had ome
On
very cold weather for April.
the morning of the 1 3th we had
Inches of ice and on
the morning of the 18th and 19th
of an inch of
we had
lee (mucho frio) and lt ihowered,
ajeeted and snowed yesterday. But
to cap It all the wind blew a terrible gale for five days and night.
At time I thought! the Oap would
be moved to lonie other location
in Eddy county.
Roa R. Rawls, of Carlstoad, spent
a few days at the Oap ind vicinity
laat week.
W. R. Shattuck and his bunch of
cowboys ar still on fTTe road to
Hope with their cattle which they
were due to deliver Die first of
the wek. They will return home
some time this week.
three-ilxteen-

W. E. Rose, Comtii'ssloner from
District No. S.
J. N. Hewitt, Sheriff.
D. M. Jackson, Clerk.
hereby made the order of
It
this Board that warrants No. 62 17
to 6265 Inclusive be drawn
in
payment of claim allowed on thl

build-buildin- g

one-thir- d

PROCEED I N ( . S.

We are compelled by a shortage of

Bottles to ask our customers to
RETURN BOTTLES DAILY

th

one-four- th

Whereupon the Board adjourned.
Tom Mlddleton, of Queen, was
C. E. MANN, Chairman.
a visitor at the Oap and Dog CanAttest:
yon last week, returning
to
his
I). M. JACKSON. Clerk.
home on Thursday, last.
Jim Utah eve rry and W. It. AnHE IT KEMEM1IEKED, that the
derson
their ranch last Thins
Board of County Commissioners of day for left
Millie has not
Bddy county. New Mexico, mot" lit been In Cailehnd.
Beautiful City for so
tegular session this the 5th duy long. Jimthe thought
It would be
of Apr'.'., 192'J, the following mem- good Idea to go down with him a
bo
bers were present:
he could keep Lab on hps conduct.
Present:
J.
It. L. William, of West Dog
C. E. Mann, Chairman.
Canyon made a flying trip to Oa,rls-ba- tl
L. A. Swlgart, Commissioner from
the first of lust week, returnDistrict No. 1.
ing Wednesday.
J. N. Hewitt, Sheriff.
Hoss Mlddleton. of "Queen, ha
Ii. M. Jackson, Clerk.
been pertlcatlng
In the valley
W. E. Hose, Commissioner from and over In Westdown
Dog Canyon for
District No. I.
past
the
week.
fie saya he waa
Absent:
looking
his cuttle, but
we
The following proceedings- were think he after
was just out rabbit hunthad:
ing;
just
having
a
good time for
The minutes of prevlou meetdays.
ings since January 1st, 1920, wore a few
Mike
up from Carcame
Iribarne
read and approved.
lsbad last Saturday. He brought up
agalnit the county were eight
Claim
with him to help
presented and approved and Che throughMexican
Alonxa, and Vel
clerk Is Instructed to Issue warrants lie were lambing.
driving one fiar.
Just
No. 6266 to 6333 Inclusive In payafter they passed through the forment ot same.
gate,
est
along
tho
new
's
road,
No.
Bounty
claim
Wild Animal
car struck on tho edge of the
1833 to 1915 Inclusive were aproad and skidded down the emproved and ordered paid.
bankment, turning over five times,
It 1 the order of the Board
when lt struck the old road
that a warrant for $6194.69 be is- and
bed lt wa right side up and the
sued In favor of County Road engine
There
Superintendent C. M. Richard, In were was still running.
five Mexicans in the car when
payment ot road claim.
It
went
over
the embankment.
Whereupon the Board adjourned.
They all got up and dusted their
C. E. MANN, Chairman.
clothe
a long breath but
and
took
Attest:
they could not find a acrafch on
I). M. JACKSON, Clerk.
any ot them. They sure waa like
Ooo. B. Singleton, of Monument, lucky Jim.
was In town the first of the week,
making only a brief stay.
John Wake recently purchased
lot 3, 4,6 and 8 In block 18 from
Sam and Taylor Ros, who have Howard Prater, and I preparing to
ranche In th Lakewood country, put tho lota In alfalfa. The four
are reported to have sold their en-li- lot In the Peco valley tapie will
holding
of real estate in that present a fine appearance In the
locality recently to meu who are city, to aay nothing of th financial
i,
benefit.
tam
intereaUd In oil.

If this request is not complied with,
we will be compelled to discontinue

your milk.
We have put in service during the
last 5 months 500 bottles and we are
unable to account for such a loss.

Stephenson Sanitary Dairy
STEI'HEXSON

BROS.,

Prop.

WE ARE NOW IN THE MARKET
FOR ALL KINDS OF

PAPER

PECOS VALLEY HIDE & FUR GO,
'PHONE 209

Vel-lle-

re

Gates Half Sole Tires
I have located in the old Star Livery
Barn with Renick & Grubaugh. My
machinery has been installed and I am
Have some
now ready for business.
:

ioked stock which I will sell

prices.

at reduc-- 1

Come early before they are all sold.

CHRIS WALTER

TUB CARLBBAD

OPERATOR, SHOWS

TEXAS

ABNER DAVIS, BIG

KTIIPAT.

Ol'linEWT.

AVtm, IS.

1W.

DAUGHTER OF
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CONTROL
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LOCAL NEWS
Mr. and Kfra
flown from their

NEW

Kd Cass tame
Uakewood fióme

yesterday, bringing with them
Joan Murtal), who came on a
trip.

Mm.
TJga-Ine-

A big double number
pi
the
Crnwford Thoatra April 2th. Tha
first number ttie sweetest operetta
ver rendered In Carlsbad.
The
second number a ful) movía program. Thla will be your opportunity for a moat delightful evening.

Do not fall to aea the rlowera,
the beea. tha froga and the birds
at the Crawford Tftfarre Thursday
night April 19th.

Thursday

night.

April IBth at
will remain

tha Crawford theatre
a delightful

memory

come.
Born.-

-

for yeara to

To Mr
t ineir

and Mrs. J. E.
ueArry,
home on Knrgv
Arroya, Sunday nlgbt. April 18th
boy haby
weight nine pounds.
Good lurk to the youngster
and
may ha ban; a auceeaaful Journiy

thiough life.

and Mrs. Win Foot and
Mr. and Mra. Karl Matbeaon left
Sunday night for RosweU where
the Footes reside and where Earl
haa taken a position and be and his
wife wlli make their home.
Mr.

Paul DeWlta waa In town from
tha lower ralley the Aral of the
week, transacting bualneaa of various kinds.
Our old friend, Tom Gray, waa
In town the laat of the week from

his ranch aouthweat.

IDVYKIl

HOUHE

COM- -

n
will be aeea In i not her
of fhla paper, the date for
the operetta has been changed and
y
Carlabad Light
Power
it writ be given Thursday night,
haa Juat completed their buildApril
seventy-fivAbout
ing east of Hi., river, which la a childrenItlh.
are In the
solid concrete structure, 24x36 feet practiced, faithfully cast and havn
for a month
and was built around tha small c- - more,
parts.
various
emergency house which waa erected Everything atla Hie
which
ke
after Ue fire. The small houae patt Is Interesting theirchildren
enthusiasm
waa torn down after the other waa and
appealing fo afl
built and thua the company had who artlesaness.
know and love theae future
continual service without ahuttlng ell liens and wo bespeak
a liberal
down.
A carload of machinery has nnlronage for
nexf Thursday night.
arrived and will be put In place A treat Is In store
who will
at once, the Electric Machine com- attend In the singingforof allMiss
Chelapany and B, Morgan Smith com- tion ano" MYs. Poteet.
both ladles
pany, where the machine
were h.i'-into appear on the
purchased, sending an erecting en- ptngram.consented
gineer to aet it up. The 175 H. P.
generator
haa been In continual
Members of the
roof
use for one year without a shin In town this week"Mountain
were Collin
down. Two carloada of poles are Derretís, Ralph and Waiter Thaver.
In tranalt from Chicago and when Iluford
Polk. Tom Mlddlcton, Ned
theee are received
the company and Dolph Shatturk
and others.
plana lo extend ita linea lo nreet They had been
to Hope before comUielr Increasing bualneaa.
When ing to Carlsbad, having driven about'
they are ready to sal the new ma- 1.000 yearling steers to
that place
chinery the nenaffwlr win U .1rDln. where
they were delivered to the
ed. ii, coffer dam put in and fif-- purchaser,
8am Mallard.
,i Ros
siauaiion made without the nseea well. Price no! given.
aity of shuttfhf6Town.
Riifua Madera la In town from
James Crm.lt foth.r V
his ranch Juat over the state line
Craft, who haa been here slnoe the In Culberson
county, Texas.
H
middle or January, leaves tonight reports
activity In oil
for his home at Lowell, Indiana. leaalng considerante
around his place,
one
Mr. Craft lived here aome yeara rig on the
ground near fhere, but
ago and expec's to return after drilling seems
to
be held tip temaix months in the old home.
porarily on account of drouth. The
stockmen in that part of the counThe good folk of the Ofle com- - try depend almost entirely on
miinitY Will rive an In rr..m ... for rtielr water, and aa Ihey tanks
have
clal ac tha Ofia school house Ikies- - had little rain so far thla aprlng.
day, April 27th.
A program has that necessity for drilling is rather
been prepared, some parlies
from acaree.
However, as soon as a rain
xcarlabad agreeing to aaaiat, and falls
development will proa large attendance from here will ceed. active
Prominent geologists have
be greatly appreciated.
proThe
many times pronounced Oils the
ceeds will be used to pay for the most favorable location In
which
nthletlc equipment reeentty
to drill.

Aa
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HAYING

McCORMICK MOWERS

WHEEL

4

per cent discount for cash or if time is
bearing interest from date of sale.
We have a good stock of these tools now
but will not be able to get more this season and
advise OUT friends to place orders early to
be sure of getting their haying tools for

use this year.

WE
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CI (C
OliOü
6 ounce
OR
iOj
Fancy Cane and Corn Syrup, 5 lbs
jjg
16 ounce

-

lbs

AT

MU

Phone 41A

Kui(il;i

i

Mi. Ill

Chautauqua

I

The Star I'harmacy Is due a"" vofe
of thajik from the noplo of Carlsbad for the great muali al treat

$2 25

Eagle Milk, per Can

LOVING

Phone 5

better, we

Remember it is guaranteed to prove exceptionally satisfying or money refunded.

10

THE

HORSE AND POWER
and can confidently state that it is the
best and most successful Baler on the market today. We have these in stock and will
be glad to show you.

I, AST
WON) i;i

TRY A SACK WITH YOUR NEXT ORDER

Fancy Cane and Corn Syrup,

SELL

International Hay Baler
BOTH

I

It costs more to buy than ordinary flour, but it
requires less to make a given quantity of bread.

per dozen
Bordens Evaporated Milk,
Cans per dozen

75 00

5

Qo.

Quaker Flour

Cans-

60 00
qq qq

RAKtt

PUSH

gjj

QQ

allowed price as above with purchaser's note

IIKCITAL

Bordens Evaporated Milk,

ZZZZZ

CARLSBAD

Joyce Pruit

pound Pails

JJQQ

TERMS

ROBERTS-DEARBOR-

8

'

$100 00

DEERING ""UAmw

d

Lard Compound,

11AKÉS

McCORMICK

Emll Riley left Monday mornlnr,
for Eaatland, Texaa,
where hla
father, M. E. Riley, Is engaged In
A. J. Under is In town today
Hon. It C. Dow. of Carlahari Is from his ranch on Caallle draw.
the Dltimblnir business
Kmil win
learn the plumbing business with visiting ' 'he home of his brofher, Mr. Under came In to purchase a
Mayor Hiram Dow, In Roawell, this new gasoline engine, the high winds
nis mux i
week
huving put his windmills In bad.
Wallace Smith and family were
In town yesterday from their ranch
Mr. and Mrs Ellsworth James and
Mrs. N. S. Crenshaw, of St. Louis
humu southwest.
son. Huster, are In town, coming Missouri,
Is in the city and
la
from their ranch at Cap Rock for soliciting our business men In the
Mra. J. W. darnel and children a visit with relatives and friends.
moveInterest of the
eame down from Roawell and apent
ment which Is attracting so much
the week-enat the home of Mrs.
Miss Thelma Toffelmlre, deputy attention at this time.
C. D. Hickman.
county clerk, haa resigned her position and accepted
place in the
Mrs W. C. Sellers returned WedThe American Legion wilPgive a Flret National Rank,a oT
olty nesday nlk'Ht from her visit to
dance Friday ntghf. April 30th, at She wMl take her new thla
position
Iowa.
Mr. Sellers
did
the Armory, at which the Incom- the first of the month and
wilt not return, but Is Improving
In
parable Koswell Orchestra will fur- no doubt
provfck efficient1 there aa health and will remain there a few
nish the mualc.
she haa In the clerk's office.
weeks longer.

THIS WEEK WE QUOTE:
Cottolene, 8 pound Pails

'

DEERING ""libwfoMMs

ret
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To you, who wish something

MACHINERY

given them on Thureday night at
the Crawford Theatre... The theatre
waa nil. .I.
lili mi audience ..of
music lovers who are uiuuilmiHia
In their opinion that Mr. Edison
ii. .
haa finally
the seemingly Imjxiaalble In
the
tone of the human voice as well
aa that of musical instrumenta
Misa f.s-i'- -i.
in singing with Uie
of her own voice, showed the abaolule ;!-- t
of tone
ulileh the I .ills,, ii ran irodtieo nuil
tniulo many prospective; customers
for that wonderful Instrument
.
Hearers In the lidíeme., were
ever unite certain whether they
Java hearing Mis Lure)'
olce or
Air. Edison's
of Uio

A GREAT PLAY

Comedy
"CHARLES F. HORNER'S OWN
COMPANY"
Music

i

same numlMir.
Miss Lucey

has

KLINE
National
LOVELAND
Patriotism
JESS PUGH
Fun
FOGLEMAN
Salesmanship
SIX

dcwillnir
her entire time to the Kdlson Interest
for the past two
years.
Previous to that time, aha appeared
In light opera in New York City.
To a olco of wonderful range nr.d
sweetness, the Indy a, Id nn
y
and charm that makes one
feel at home with her een on the
arage.
She has been mud) lug music for the past twelve years ami
Is lliotoiiKhly In loe with her ait.
nnd with the Edison as n medium
of expressing that nrt.
The tone
eel was an absolute success
es
pecially in the dark scene
when
Miss Lucey loft the stage,
but
norm of the audience knew
Just
Wlien
Hhe
,.ft and were grentlv
surprised when the light' wna turned on to in,. they were listening
to the record luatead of the lady

DAYS

ALL DIFFERENT

n

I

and it's
REDPATH-HORNE- R

affu-lillll-

May 23rd lo May 28th, Inclusive

herself.

wish to particularly state
the Instrumenta In use wer
not especially constructed for the,
occasion, but bad boen used
In
Carlsbad for some Una"!
one belonging to McKIm & Klndd, the
tother belonging to Mrs. T. C. Home
At fhe close of the stated or
Miss Lucey sweetly rendered
an
Hallan selection from "Madam
and save a little song "Daddy's Sweetheart'' In a most charm- mg manner, accompanying herself
on Dm piano. She waa repearedlv
called before the curtain and milled
and bowed her thanka.
The cello numbera ptayed
by
J.i ciiues Olockner were aa perfect
as tho alnger'a numbera and wero
In ,u iily applauded by those present.
AH In all the concert waa
great aueceaa tn every reapeof anda
Carlabad considers herself fortunato
In having tho privilege of hearing
such artista as If isa Lucey and Mr.
Olockner. and tha
m,4.rfi ...
creations of their art aa eiatnpllü, u
by the New Edison.
We

Hint

FOR

A LIMITED TIME A
SPECIAL SALE ON
Aunt Jemima Pancake Four, 9 pkgs.

Aunt Jemima Buckwheat Flour,

JJ

QQ

-

Itut-torfl-

8

pkgs Jjj

QQ

There are other things
Come in and "be shown"

JoycePruit
GROCERIES

LEGION

AUTO TIRES

Cio

Mra.

LowU

Means,

FRIDAY,

DANCE

ARMORY

APRIL

ROS WELL

30th,

1920

ORCHESTRA

of 4rteela,

sp.nt tha Utter part of" the

With friends la this aity.

week

Mra.

taer,

If.

I.

Collier

and

Mra. L. If. Jaalaes,

har thla afternoon far he

leave

.t C.

Koak, M.

Collier ham
,

mnmi metres

1

Just Where and How
Is th? Money
to he Spent?
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LESSON FOR APRIL 25

Wit

RUTH'

CHOICE.

L
I.KSSON TRXT-nu- th
OOL.DBN TEXT Thy peopl. .h.ll b
my popl. and thy Clod my Clod. Ruth
1:11

ADDITIONAL

a.

MATERIAL Ruth

1:1--

Story of Ruth.
PRIMARY TOPIC-T- h.
JI'NIOH TOPIt -- Ruth .nd Naomi
INTKRMKDIA1
I

K

AND 8KNIOH TOPIC

Intfina

f

COUNCIL

meeting of th city council
held la th offle of City Attorney Raed Ual Monday night and
was u.. usually interesting aa it wU
tit
last meeting for the retlrlnf
Iwtotf
nnor, and the recently
Btajnf and aldermen were all iwo:n
Id. The peraonel of the elty dad
a aa follow! :
Mayor, J. .). Mudglna.
Clerk, Ro.ivC Toffelinlre.
Treaaurer, J. E. Laverty.
Alderman First Ward, Will Purdr
tiecond Ward, M. R. Smith.
Third Ward. R. 11. TROrn.
Fourth Ward, F. O. Snow.
.After th officers had bean sworn
In, Milton R. .Smith waa
elected
president of the council, th law
requiring that one person be elect
ed for that office to act aa mayor
should that offlolat bo unavoidably
abaeut from méCtlnga of th council.
A very pleasing feature of the
evening waa the presentation, to
the retiring mayor of a fine gold
watch, cualn and charm, the latter having placea for two pictures,
from hla aasoclatis
on the town
board.
The presentation speech waa
made by Clry Attorney Reed, who
spoge of the niayor'a faithfulness
during hla four year's Incumbency
of the office and said the gift was
In recognition or that fact
Judge
Orantliam was taken completely lv
surprise but accepted the gift wit).
thanks and In a ntoe little speech
which breathed the spirit of f rleu
and esteem for hla
Tin- - salaries
of the city clerk,
treaaurer, marshal.
nlrfht watchman, and rlV aewor incpoctor were
llx"d at this meeting as follows,
and an ordinance 'passed to that afCity clerk, $40 per month,
fect:
city treaaurer S26 per month; city
night
marshal $115 per month;
watchman$90 per month and city
Inspector $25 per month. Tho
beat ot feeling prevailed and i
A

.
p, b KITZWjlTKR.
it.
Teacher of Kngli.h Blbl. In ID. Moodr
mill. In.tllul. of Ch'.cMO I

IMS

ItWO.

ra

LESSON
(By

M.

TOUNO PKOI'I.E AND ADULT TOPIC
of Paraonal laflu.nc..

Th. Pow.i

Women
Voters!

MARK

HOW WILL YOU

THIS BALLOT?

I. Th
Occasion of Ruth's Chole.
U rMftj
A businesslike Answer to
On account of th. famine In lleth- .
Nnoinl with her husband
a businesslike Question
unit Iwo anna sojourned In thi land
of Moab. After the death of her husdenominations cooperating in the
band, her Iwo eon married Moshltlsh
World Movement have budgeted their
women. After n time her Bona died
needs. No business could have dons it more scientifialio. Upon the death of her aon. ahe
cally.
reaolvetl lo retuni to her liomelnnd.
having heard Unit the Lord had vlalt-ei- l
They have united to prevent the possibility of duplicahla pwata In KlvliiK them hrend.
tion or waste. At least s million dollars will be saved
Her family went to Moult to earae
by the fact that thirty individual campaigns are joined
trouble, but they only gin Into more
in one united effort.
It wna not till Naomi wna
trouble.
Kach denomination has arranged its budget under six
thua rhaatlaed that abe resolved to remm1
MbM to
Khe hiul the
turn.
msin hesds:
rerognlxe that the hnnd of the Lord
FOR RELIGIOUS TRAININO. At
I rOS TUR CHURCH'S WORK
4 laaat líLtl,OOOrliildrn and ?oung
na apN hi-- for awJt Itinh mid
I AT HOME Aaror ohtarnaaorna
aaapla undar 23
under ihlt ht1. Canldr anl ana,
af apa ara
aceonipnnleil her. Tilla lie
Ftv and half million people In tha
Amaritan Ufa avttnawt ana
Unit) ttataaf rnnitttvtu raadand
rallglauatralnlftg t all. Ramambar-Inbut determlneil lo place before
tba fait h af Waahlngtcm and
wrlla Itia Rngllah lane. re Whi la
-idem frankly the dlffleultleM whleh
Llnaa'.ti, da pu thin that Amarle
to cart forward thla vaaiwaraof
Washingarlly confront them. It erythlng passed off pleasantly.
Amttkuli atlaa If ilia cliurcu doaa will continua ta praduc
would inn
ton and Llnaoln If faltb dlaa aut
sell
waa tlila frank preetitatbm of the
f tha haartaal It youth
OHIII.NANCK NO. 140.
dlfllriiltlca nnd her repented urirlnir
FOR HOSPITAL
ANO ffftMTi
the
furnished
FOR THR CHURCH'S WORK
back
that
to
C
them
iro
2 Kvar
yaar thoaaanáaaf man tnd
AN Olt DIN ANC.'K PROVIDING AND
O ABROAD. laflaaiiia cam ftrat
occiihIoii for Hillh'a wise choice.
woman aarUttaip III ara turnad away
(ram tba Ofint thirty paara agvi
PKKSCIUIIINQ
THK BALAR-Í- É
fram Church Kaapltala baca una at
ara
plaguaa
ntarlp
Orlantal
all
(vt.
Cholee
Ruth'a
of
Trial
II. The
OK THK CITY CLKI'K,
lack af room, The rhildran'e haroa
8 lang at China baa anlp
plagna.
ara ratifaltad la turn ivtit mora
HUH).
una rh patela n to ovary aa,MO
THK CITY TRKAHURKR, AND
. in n a
uildro that tha tan ravaiva.
tha OrlaM will cantina ta b a
i
ALL APPOINTIVE OFFICKRS
IOCS iih Niiotnl loved her M(Mr
iuii
manare Ra long aa ana third aftha
'li
OF
THK
CARLSCITY
u'o
OF
she would not have tliem
habla af India dla bafara tbatr aac
ROS HIGHER EDUCATION
Of
Sadaáta ara nal
awn
oar
and
aa?
FOR
BAD.
FISCAL
THE
Hhe
wished
3 tha 4V).ooo Anttririo atudarl In
Into this mntter blindly.
ala. A Chrtatlan docWPat taacbar
YEAR ENDINO
APRIL 30,
abroad la working for Amarlea
lnatattona af hlgha grada, na
aut
them to know the cost of their
lialf ara In Inatrtutlana mondad and
a
truly aa tbough ha warkad at
1920.
UMM the worat that
told
She
hp
Manpaf
tAaChnircha
uaaoriad
baan.
Bl IT ORDAINKD 1IY THK
thalnrtltutanahava bad nagtaat
cniilil OWM upon laMRi then If bard-air'ITY COUNCIL OF THK CITY OF
andowmant campaign, but tbalr
they could only blitine CARLSBAD, NEW .V.KMCO:
nine
naada ara )wat
SffetlgdJ a lha
RAL A SIRS. Tha
6PRP.ACHERSflaada af largar achoal; and pau
tha trgottan
tlH'inselves.
Section 1. That tho aularlea and
hava anl a la raad (hair hat of alumman," and wall lia mar b. Sight
Mot! the dinicultles which confrout- - compensations of the City Offlecis
ni and alumna to rnaaaur lh valua
aut of tn praachara ara paid
af lhair contribution to Amtfin.
a waakl
than
ii Baihi
herein specified shall, for the fiscal
year ending March 31, 1921, be aa
1, No chance to net married again.
Each denomination has its own detailed budget, and
Naomi told her that she had no more toii.iw
The City Clerk $4 0.00 per month
eons for which she could wait. In that
will administer its own funds. Your pastor has copies
The City Treasurer $26.00 per
day lo be unmarried was the greatest
of the budget: examine them for yourself. In the week of
illsgnicc. Kiirthermore. It was ai;ulnst mouth.
April 25th May 2nd you will bo Riven your opportunity
The City Marshal $116.00
per
Hod's law for the Jews to marry outtnftelp. You can do it with the full satisfaction of know
month, and all foaj earned aud
own people.
of
ibclr
side
ing that every dollar of your gift has its post assigned
collected in caaea for violation of
2. She must rei MM her irods. Her
ordinances of the City of CarlsbaJ.
to it in advance.
Mola trout worship could not be cnrrled
One Night
Wulchman, $90.00
iOllK people per
livery tlollar for better America anda better world.
.oil III III- lllllll WM-rmonth.
dwelt. This wna delicately touched
When your church Oatftfl on you give and give with
City Sewer Inspector $25.00 per
upon when orpah went buck (v. IS). monUi.
your heart as wr!l uh your pocket-booOraak went back when It wns plain
Section 2.
That all ordinances
111
and parts of ordliiuiic-that there was no chance to get a huscoin net
Ajh'I 2Sib
Tlnltad
band. Now No. ciml puis nn nddltlnnnl ti'awith nro liureby reptuled.
to
Sectiou J.
imanual
Thai thU ...cuian
li st upon Ruth, ibni of glvliv.' up her
May lid
Campaign
religion.
NiioiiiI's very frankness in shull be and ton am hi (ult force
deullng wllh her caued Itutli In be and tiled from SUd uliei live dfjrf
more and more determined to cost her SftOI lis publication.
ti. U. l.UANTHA.VI.
M with her. No itoubt she learned to Attest :
Major.
love the true (liwl through the life of
11
f, fV-ftPflrf- .
She was cleter- - (SEAL)
this true woman.
City Clerk,
mined to shnfe Naomi's Journey, her
J'uaacd und upuioved on this the
home, her loiljrlntr. her lot In life Mid
i Jin day oi Apni, a. D.,
iüo.
11. O. UUAM'HAM,
her gravo In denlh, whatever that
Mayor.
would be. To erown It all she would Attest:
J. 1". SELLA ItD.S.
renounce her henthen koiIh and emCity Clerk.
brace Jehovah. When Nuoml saw that (JUE.U.1
. psV awtwtfaPavSI h
7 i
.
..-lluth's mind was fully made up site
ffiaa
ff riff
quit KfSta her.
lirif aVarcaai.
C. Y. Harrington last week dislately on their arrival In tho city,
Glorious Issue of Ruth's
III. Th
on
posed of his property
Park ' for the mimuicr course of Instruc
Choice.
street to Henry S. Ran. of La tion.
It nth wna never sorry for her choice,
Huerta, consideration not given,
Worshippers at the Methodist
Mi
V m n in all nu ts of the i in- - for
and Mis. Ralph Thayer and
rhey will give possession about the church
CO.XTKACTOIt AND 1IUILDEK
of Carlsbad were delighted
poll-- !
1(1).
(1ml
tr
(v.
sliidylug
been
Inuliy
Im'.e
1.
the
found
She
true
Harrington to
son, Ralph Jantes, left this week
The
June.
drat
of
an opportunity of hearing
of the gill
I hone IB),
mi the prln'-!pl2. She found human friends (eh. 2).
family In its short residence among Rev.have
near Ill
Wednesday for their home
R. H. H. Burnett, of Hope,
heat, who hell-- el A
Willi tin hone
gather '1
nS went lo kIciiw III Hie Hi lda site
as. of two year, haa
Queen.
Thl v bad rpcnl much of )t mlen wBer to be teady and not
a splendid sermon on "Happiabout it n wide etnas oT friends, in
was led to the field of lions - a man
ness In
the week in i'.ii li.itl wiili rebilix.s man than It Is t.i .lurry and not of Wealth nnd irrwi-e- . The servants of
CkiiTTtTCATH OaT I'liJNU.
who regret their determination lo ity of Heaven a Condition ot Purbe
ready.
Heart". Mr. Burnett was at
us, which, however, has
BjOM treat
nnd Mrs. Thayer made a flying trip
her with consideration;
one time an evangelist and attho
Mr.
necessary;
of
STATE
the
health
OF
MEXICO,
8tutu
formerly
was
to Hope. when, she
bu.lCoi..inlgslon
even Hoa unte InatrOOttOjO for special
is mm; down the hill of life,
Harrlogton and one of tho boys he
Corporation
o
a teacher In the public schools and
considera Hon to be given her. .
e
lie retains much of hla
Dy
aavlng
Impaired
New
become
Mexico.
rejoice
who
a
lend
host of
M. A good
has
and u happy home
power.
A tender altar service Folloto
high
expect
They
CURTI
alti'ude.
OF
FILING
ATI
riC
visits.
at her
(chapa :i nnd 4). Mhe not only
cate fn liillas, Texas, mainly that lowed the sermon Sunday.
I'aited States of America,
n busbnnd, hut a man of find,
their daughters may have the ad-- v
of New Mexico, as.
State
R. H. Brbwnlie, of Hop, waa in
who bad abundance of this world's
Tbe
uiitage of business Training.
IT IS HKIIKllY CEUT1FE1I, that
town Sunday and attended services
goods.
was filed for record in the voung ladlei expect to enter
there
4. A;i honored place In the Israel-Itis- h office
liumed- - at the Methodist church,, leaving
Uurdness College
of the
Corporation
State
for his home in the afternoon.
Though she had Commloaon of the State of New
Terrible Suffering From Headache
nation (4
to VirsaUe her own people, she becutne Mexico, on the First nay of April,
Sideache. Backache, and WeakA. V., 1B20; at 11:30 o'clock A.
daSSSSadn
oue of a nobler people.
ness, Relieved by Cardui,
M. by THK 0. P. FAR DUB COMu. She became a link In the chain
Says This Teias Lady.
cf. Matt PANY (No Stockholders' Liability)
of Christ's ancestry (4:18-22- ;
1 :M.
The one who fully decides for a corporation organized under tbe
nnd gives up all for him shall lawa of New Mexico, a duly exeChrist
Phil-peMrs. Minnie
OonseJa. Tea.
get a hundredfold In this life and In cuted consent In writing that aald
corporation be dissolved; and this
of tola place, writes: "Fire years
the world to come, eternal life.
Commission being satisfied that all
ago I waa taken with a pain In my
This story Is a fine exhibí. ion ot
of tha requirements of Section 919,
left side. It was right tinder say
truth:
New Mexico Statutea
Annotated,
Urt rib. It would commence with on
(1) The famine In the land Indicates
Codification 1916. .elating to the
aching and extend up Into my let! the testing of the Jews; (2) the going voluntary
dissolution of corporashoulder and on down into my back. Into Moab, the sojourn of the Israeltion
have been duly compiled
(8)
sickness artas:
By that time the pain would be so ites among the nations;
NOW, THEREFORE: upon the
aerara I would have to take to bed. and death In Mnab, the chastisement of
Mint; with thla Commission of an
and autfred usually about throe days the Jews In this present age; (4) the affidavit
showing that this aertlfl-cst- e
to the land, the gathering of
... I suffered this way tor three years, retuni
has been published aa requir(3) Ruth folown
land;
to
Israel
their
and got to be a mere akelaton and waa
WiU
ed by law. the aald corporation
so weak I could hardly stand alona lowing, tha gathering of the Uentllea shall be dissolved.
the
of
Jews;
through
Influence
the
go
anywhere
Was not abla to
and had
The principal office of the aald
is let my house work go... I suffered (6) the marriage between Boas and corporation In this State Is at Lovawful with a pain in my back and I Hutb, tbe uulon ot the church with ing, and the name ot the agent
had the headache all the Urna. I just Christ.
In charge thereof and upon whom
waa unable to do a thing. My life
service may be made la C.
P.
was a misery, my stomach got In an
Pardue.
faith In
awful condition, caused from taking
stronger
Is
No. 9497)
for
If your faith in Ood
so much medicino. I suffered o much
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, the
pain. I had Just about giran up all every humble taak In which you need
$25.00
of
state
Corporation
Commission
hops ot our getting anything to help and get his aid, then that bumble taak
120
la necesmry to the fullness of your the State of New Mexico haa caused
o ma
On day o Birthday Almanac was faith In Ood.
It will make the music this certificate to be signed by Its
aald
of
aaal
and
the
Chairman
my
yard.
reading
In
After
thrown
ot your life mora firm uud solid.
Commission, to be affixed at tha
Its testimoníala 1 decided to try Car- 1'blllips Krooka.
12th
City of Sur, in Fa on this
dui, and am so thankful that I eld.
day ot April. A. D., 1910.
far I began to ImproOe when on the
Stops.
$20.00.
ef
Nav.r
Loam
Life
CO.
HUOH H. WILLIAMS.
eeeend bottln...! am now a well
We sleep, hut the loom ot life never
No Service slendered on Runda?. woman aud feeling fine and the eu-- e
Chairman.
was
pattern
which
stops,
tbe
and
tor
has hcen permanoit
n boa beta
Attest:
two roars sino my awful bad health. weaving when the aun went dowu Is
A. J. MORRISON,
up
Clark.
tomorrow.
weaving when It eoutea
Ichcui-Judea-
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COULD HARDLY

STAND ALONE
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OPEN FOR BUSINESS

THE CARLSBAD AUTO
SERVICE COMPANY

breed a limited
number of good, high
class mares to my

CALL US UP FOR DRIVES

SPANISH
JACK
for season

BLACK

Terms,

guaranteed
stand and suck,

colt

'a

GOOD CARS

Day Phone 122J

t
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guarantee in foal for
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.... James

Krnnklln Henderson

Rom In Pickens county. Houth
Carolina, June 30, 1834, and moved
to Anderson county. Tesas, In 11164
and to this cduuty about our years
alaaaaaU 'Á'jCaaaXSBBaaMaaaaaaaaaKl
Mo. He was married to Miss
In
18ft8 and to
Florem.Hosse
thi'in were born twelve children,
"A
seB
HP"'" .
I
eight souh and four daughters three I
IsaZjeaaaaaWF
'VafSsHaatl
SflsaSaal
irfQjv
daiiKhtcr.i anil two tons surviving, it
together with Ihelr aged mother.
Mr. Henderson was hsptlicd in
Infamy hi the 1'resbyterluu ohurc'i
and .i proud to claim meiuliArshlp
with that branch of the rTiiirch
11
until his death.
was also a
prohibitionist and voted In las Inst
prohibition election held In Texas
and lived to see prohibition carried
He was very pi mid
In in.it atate.
ot bis record as a member of Iks
confederate army In which he servad four years.
Mr. Henderson was's man far
Old Love
above fhe average in mental attainments with a wondeifui niini-orNew Love
Songs
thai could be depended on for
dates and times of Important events
Song's
In connection wllh tue history of
lOMIN-TH2500')
YE
Texas and Indeed of t'ne eutiie
HIM- - SWEET KISSES
Tk. Wtae".
tt,
southwestern country.
Acma Mala Quart el
MM
A man of Inteuse convictions,
Grace Hoffman
Hawaiian Leila,
NEW CLEAR VISION GAS STATION
loyal to what he deemed right, he
Calenture SooreiM
and
Hart
Jamet
never surrendered snd fought death
2 7111
Overland 4 Automobile
ROSE D1 THE
as he had fought all other enemies
2224J WONDtarW.
BUD
PAL
overonly
suriuiiderlng
sgaiusl
the
4
Honest, Efficient Mechanics
HOMING
Lewie Jama
whelming odds of old sge and sickKathleen Howard
Love Songa
fit muaic for this, the day of
On Ike Trail e Saata
ness.
He was made a Mason over EVERYTHING FOR
Caatralta
YÓUR AUTOMOBILE
Pa
sixty-fou- r
years sgo, and waa proud
St. Valentine the patron aaint of all lover.
Jamaa and Hart
.4011
Roam AD Am
body.
of his affiliations with that
in
middle of town
Campbell and Burr
He was probably the widest Ma.ion
NEVER KNEW
22211
The lonji of the heart endure
Ta. Mm Haa Baaae
Henry Burr
In the state and was recently honHar l iar Aam
I enof
ored In a special manner by his
Lewi, Jama
and
Fashions in muaic change but the love sony
a Ship Wlta-ea- t
r Like
brethren of this city.
a Sail
Turnar Roa
At the funeral last Friday Itev.
goes on forever.
Campbell and Burr
Nlcbolaon, of Koswell, officiated at
HI It ANNS LA UK IE
2226'. It C M A N Y
Shannon Feur
tho house assisted by Dev. I). F.
Among the Pa the Phonograph Records
E. H. WEAVER. Prop.
WHERE LOVE RUNS
Phone 143.
Sellsrds snd Rev. T. S. Mahan. Old
Ya Oaes,
Era
j
WILD
you will find the choicest and most exquisite
Oeaete Daaa
songs were sung: "How Firm A
Robert
Bruca
Lewi Jamaa
Foundation," "Jesus, Lover of My
love song ever written: love songs of today
Arfteae Maaa
Overland Automobiles.
Tanor
Soul," and "Rock of Ages", being
Quartet
and the love songs of
years.
2ISC4
livinn-oSilver ThreaSe
the selections, all favorite
f
Amana tee Colrl
22200 YOUR
EYES
the deceaaed.
The services weie
HAVE 1 hi Ii ME SO
Craig Campbell
Come in and hear the old and new love
by
prayer
concluded
by
a
J. L.
Sam Aih
Williams au old friend, whom Mr.
songs. If you own a phonograph your record
IN THE Plti MIATE COUHT, KDDY
Tenor
We've
,
Henderson
some
bad
requested
Wr.pl
COUNTY, NEW MEAIOO.
Will..
flit, Y..r.
cabinet is not complete without them.
lime ago to pray at his passing. FOR
Lewie Jamee and
QUICK
Craig Campbell
Indeed, moat1 of the fuueral
arElliot Shaw
No. 410.
rangements bad beeu made by him
In the Matter of tbe Estate of
a long time before his death.
John Rsymoud Livingston,
MY CHOICE 5 - ACHE TIIACT
After the funeral services at the
Dsssassd.
i
IN
ALFALFA
OF
HUERhouse had been concluded, the MaNotice Is hereby given that tho
PHODLCEI) US TONS
TA.
sons tooE charge of the body of
undersigned was on the 1st day of
LAHT
NEW
CROP
a'EAIL
their brother and with theelr beau-tMMsrch,
1910, sppoJnted sduials-trstrl- x
SOON
HEADY
TO CUT.
and Impressive services laid
of the
estate
of
John
PIUCED
ACTUAL
HEIOW
the same away lu the city cemeRaymond Livingston, deceased, by
l .it Ms ON
HALF.
VALUK.
tery where it awaits the resurrec-tlo- u
fiSVNT-e-'T'Fred E. WUson.
the Honorable
ALHO TEAM. HAHNEMH
AND
of the just.
Sympathy is
Probate Judge of Eddy County,
WAGON.
exieuaeu to the bereaved family
New Mexico.
and especially Co the aged comCOSTS NO MORE
THEREFORE, sll persons Saving
panion of his Joys and sorrows fo
THAN THE ORDINARY
claims against said estate are hereso many years.
notified to file ssme with tho
CLAUD F. WRIGHT by
County Clerk of Eddy County, Now
As
Boy
the
Scouts were en route
PiONOGl?APH
Mexico, within one year of said
to the otty cemetBy last Fnuay,
'PHONE SWM
appointment, as provided by law, or
a very pleasing stteutlou
was
same will be barred.
shown Mrs. A. Moore, who has
This the 12nd dsy of March.
Mi ; Jeanette
Henderson
left
always manifested a keen Interest
Moudsy morning for El Paso, where 1110.
in their movements.
Stsndlug at she
ANNIE V. LIVINOSTON.
Is teaching school, having been
salute, the boys gave their yell:
Administratrix.
rrom there to be present
What's the matter with Mrs. summoned
the deatn and burial of her
Moore?" and the response. "She's at
What have you to sallT What
sll right, etc." which that lady de- father, tbe lar J. F. H Jderson.
'I
du yon want to buyt Don't 4m
I
clares waa one of the greatest
anything or keen onjOl
honors she ever received snd for MEN WANTED TO SELL GRO- wlthont
Ann it need.
Current wVBT ado
mil
She
which
extends her thank. The CERIES Selling Experience not
little Incident but served to cement Necessary. One of world'r 'largest' make quick trades.
mora closely the friendship snd es- grocers
(capital over 11,000,000)
teem existing between her
sud wants smbltlous men In your locality to sell direct to consumer nathe Scouts.
tionally known brands of sn extenü
The movers In the proposed
sive line of groceries, paints, roof- SWIGART & PRATER
ball organisation met with the Car- ings, lubricating oils, stock foods,
. It
Wednesday etc.
lsbad fire department
No cspltsl required.
Write
night snd were much grstlflod at' todsy. State sge snd occupation.
n
& Auto
JOHN SEXTON 4c CO., 362 W. Ilf'e response byand coopersl'ou
The linois St.. Chicago, 111.
t uiücd them
that body.
With the HI '" mi, rile.
In
park
put
agreed
to
the
firemen
Mltis Csrpenter, teacher of
PIANO It I II
the
Kood condition for the aauiei. to
LOCAL NEWS
Kindergarten class at Grammar
move
the seats to a more uem
school, resigned her position Isst
The plsno pupils of Miss Joniv able position and to erect more
8. D. Stennls, Jr., spent s couple week snd left for her home
In ston held their usual monthly
to accommodate the crowds
ot days In Pecos the first of the Missouri.
The high aTTITude was
at the home of F. O. Hno sesls
seating ca
week, returning Wednesday nlt;ut. not favorable to Miss Csrpenter, In North Carlsbad last Saturday who will attend If the Every
thini;
pneUy Is Incressed.
are
Miss Car- afternoon.
hence her resignation.
These occasions
to be moving along in t
Mr. and Mrs. 3'. T. Beach wore penter Is a Charming young lady greatly enjoyed by fhe participant
we
week
next
ahaoe and by
la Wednesday from their horn-- on who has the happy facility of muk-In- as weil a ny the parents
and hope to have something definite to
Ttlsck r.ier. having recently purThe program announce In regard to ine nam.
friends of everyone sfound her friends who attend.
chased a new Jitney and commit to and pupils and patrons alike re- follows:
The Snow Ilird, Kdwln Little.
drive it borne.
gret her leaving. Kindergarten has
Despite the high wind of that
Wooden Soldier March,
Kvelyn day quite s goodly number sttend-ebeen closed for the remainder of
Kircher.
At the regular meeting of Carls- the school year.
the Btockwell opening last SatLong Ago, Nancy lrven Little.
The Pecos Valley Livestock Probad Odd Fellows, at ttielr hall,
urday. The pretty service station
Bong,
iiii.it
Joyce,
June
family
"Ked" Stephenson and
Tuesday night, the ceremony of Inhad on Us best looks to greet the
l'laylng
Association will pay
tective
Tag,
Sellardx.
Aurelia
of
one
Texas,
to
Hreckenridge,
quite s returned
itiation was performed,
and promises to be
I'oor Peter itabblt. Mildred Hut visitors
number being present.
Alter the Thursday morning after a pleasant
attractive and best pamost
the
convicof $500.00
business of the evening lee cream visit to relatives in this city. Mr. chison.
tronised plaees In town. Souvenirs
My
Old
Kentucky
Home,
Marian
Stephenson
doing
automobile
well
oil
in
tiny
dainty
is
the
were
snd
eakes
served snd
in the shape of
upon
tion of persons
fields of Texas, owning a large Hoose.
a pleasant social hour resulted.
were given Hie visitors.
Fuiifare from William Tell mid tires
rooming house st Breckenrldgo, besheep,
live
horses
sides a ten chair barber shop. His Andame from Sonata of Beethoven,
L. C. Firestone snd wife were in
Marjorle
Snow.
assocmembers of
stock, of
frlendB and acquaintances In Carlstown Saturday from headquarters
Joe Klinglesmlth and wife are bad
I.a Cxarlnu, Evelyn Mcintosh.
are glad to learn of bis pros-- P
of tbe Firestone Tire company at
expected to arrive in Curlabad
Mi., .hi. IK en Booonn
see
iation
Minuet
ol
rltf.
II raso, coming to lie In ulicnuanco
the 25(h of this monlh from
Ituhiusteini Melody III K, Muiy ... II... nunlnr ni lile SlVllkwell
They
are
Kausss City, Missouri.
Frances Joyce.
This wss
Auto Service Station.
RAY WAGONER,
relstlves or Mr. and Mrs. J. Flnvd
J. $. Johnston rsmo In from
Second
Symphony of Iludvii, Mrs. Firestone's first visit to the
Tenas,
keep
Hill
nurt
kbm nelt
Hart and will
the latter
house at Dark
Kllzabeth Purdy with Miss
as
herself
expressed
city aud she
PRAGER MILLER, Secretary.
Canyon Wells, while Mr. and Mrs. Of Inst week and remained with In
being great
pleased Willi UáVnB
Hart take their long contemplated family In Carlsbad until WednesslopThey
environs.
and
bud
its
Mr. Johnston Is doing wt.1l
visit to Los Angeles and other day.
W. E. Washington came In from ped ut the home of I. J. Stockwell.
in th6 oil city.
points In California.
his lunch lust Friday and utter u
Miss Willie II. ii in. mi wns In town
short stay In town teft for Roswell
j
and the upper alley on a business
'
flip.
Ranges
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Daylight Uptodate Repair Shop

.5

I
i (hansons óJim our

Right

the

Weaver's Garage
Agents for

Prla,

by-go- ne

SALE

1

i

V.

ililiili
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Purdy Furniture Store
"Your Credit Is Good"

1

i

Insurance

Fire

ie-Jt- al

$500.oo Reward

s

)

i;

d

a reward

for the arrest and
depredating
or other
cattle,
this
the
For information
President.

Majestic

Mrs. Annie Dalton, her mother,
Mrs. McClure, and her eltlle daugh-

VASTLY SUPERIOR

ter, T.eln. left Saturday for Abilene, TexuB, where they expect to
make theft future home. They will
bo greatly missed In (Jurisbad and
Miss Lelu's schoolmates deplore her

JACOB J, SMITHl

'

going.

was
H. Jones, of Carlsbad,
registered at one of the leading
hotels of Santa Fe the first of tlie
C.

Our fancy Ice Cream
Dishes will surely
please you.

SWEET SHOP

Week

The high wind which prevailed
Saturday Interfered very materially with the attendance at the ball
gamo between the Carlsbad Boy
Scouts and the High school team
When the game
from Artesla.
closed the Artesla boys were ahead.
The Boy Scouts of Troop One
very (ready enjoyed their
entertainment at tbe Methodist Sunday
School rooms lsst Friday night A
targe attendance, o good time and
plenty of Ice cream and cake Is
the way they toll H.

FIRST CLASS

"T

SX,
John Deere Plow
Co.

Harness and

and Pressing

Saddles

the
TAILORING LINK

ii i

DEAUW

m

Implements

Cleaning, Repairing
All Work Done

Hardware Co.

and Rakes

TAILORING

Lnd

Pratt -- Smith

International
6asoline Engines

UHMtKAL
HARW.ARE

Tim

CARIARA

liAKBWOOl)

EllinAY. APIHL

OtHttBHT.

ON.

1M0.

OTIM HCIIOOl,.

I.OCALH.

The Otis Rowing club met WedWork on well No. 1, Illinois
Producing A Reflnlna company, has nesday with Mrs. Hleaae. The atria
"The l'rlscllls
been In procreas here part of this named their club
Juniors".
week.
n
school rave
The
John Murrah was brought home
from the Sisters hospital Monday a program Wednesday evening.
nlcht. He Is Retting along fairly Miss Cochrane Is the teacher.
The Otis boys will play baseball
well.
boys at Loving
A. TV Wood has been confined with the Loving
to his room by sickness for the Friday afternoon,
The Lolng baseball team played
two weeks.
Murphy Hayhurst, of near Dun- - the Otis team at Otis last Friday,
and ' The acora waa 10 to 20.
relatives
ken, was visiting
friends here this week.
There Is to be a program and
Will Murrah and family were re cream social at tne Otis school
Wednesday
In from
Tuesday, April 27th at I p. m.
their ranch
visiting and buying supplies.
Everyone Is cordially invired to at- Orant Knepple and Or. Oarber tend. Soma of the people on the
were looking after business mat-- 1 program will be Mrs. Dell l'oteat
rara at Artesln Monday.
Misa Filson and Ilert Kawllns, ao
Lewis Unwell and Frank Da.iron'you are sure to hear a fine pru-on a business trip to the Hope gram.
and Dnnken country this week
OOMMUNICATEl).
It. H
Vance and fluster I'nlk.
and Will Trultt were In from their
ranchea west of town Wednesday
The funeral of Frank Marble, who
anil Thursday.
died at Carlabad on Wednesday,
W. L. and A. L. McDonald, W. J. Aorll 14th. waa held Sunday after- Oushwa and John Fanning were In noon at 2:30 from the Dllley
on business Monday.
lorn at Itoswell.
Alex MrtlnnaglU anil I. n I'll or WI1
The serviros were In charge of
Tuckcox wero visitors to Artesla
nev. Sydney M. Bedford and burial
day.
Mr. Marble
was at Houfh 1'ark
Wslt 'r Anson was a business WM well and favorably known In
Monday.
Itoswell
lo
visitor
Itoswell and leaves a host of friends
J II. Mlrhcner, who is wot king to mourn his loss.
He was engiat Loving, upent Saturday night neer for the Itoswell laundry before
and Sunday In Lskewood.
moving to Carlsbad, where he was
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Snyder, of a railroad man.
He was also a
living, were visiting here Sunday member of the Yoeinan Lodge and
Mrs. O II. Sellnuyei rtnd llitlc
n wife anil ilauchter. Oladvs,
laughter, Felice, are visiting with B0 many relativas and friends In
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Snyder
at
mound liosweli who mourn his
Loving this week.
death. The many friends extend
W. L. McDonald and brother, tn,,r sympathy to the bereaved
Archie, and Mrs. licAtitrcmout were fmlly.
Mr. Hye Marble, n brother
in Itoswell Wednesday on land bus- - of tn deceased, who lives in Okia-'"- ,,
noma, attended the funeial and will
There whs a big ilanoo at the ;Klao aMll(t MrB, Marble an. I daugh-hom- e
or Ml. and Mrs. n K. Webb, ler to ,llovo ther household goods
llu miles southwest uf town Frl- - from Carlsbad to Itoswell where
day night.
t,. mulrat tti. it futuro
i
tl.i.u
(Thai les Tannei,
of Hagerma'i, home.
Mrs. Mnrhle Is a s Infer to
was hero on business Tuesday.
East
Mrs. W. C. Van Doren of
Mrs. W. T. Scott and little run.
rimer, woro visitors to Artesla Grand Plains.
Spanish-America-

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

OLDSMOB1LE

i

The Ford Sedan, with electric
and lighting system and demountable rima with
3)4 inch tires front and rear, for every da in
the year has no equal as u family car. Just as
popular on the farm as it is in the city. In fact,
it fits the family demands in every vocation of
life. Large, room y seats, finely upholstered, plate
glass windows make it an open car in pleasant
weather, while in rainy and inclement wea'her
and rainit becomes a closed car, dust-proproof. It is not only comfortable, but really
co7v, and above all, economical in operation
and maintenance, and has all the Ford menu
of strength and durability.
neif-ttarti-

SOUTHHERN
AUTO CO.

GARAGE

!

One Block East of Court House

ar

Square

.

Phone 287
Dealers in

AND
ECONOMY TRUCKS
GENERAL AUTOMOBILE
REPAIRING AND
OVERHAULING

a,

.

Overalls
Full Made. Fast Colors
SAME OLD PRICE

Its Economy to Buy the Best"

Our Special Sale
ON

COAT

LADIES

SUITS

AND

COATS CONTINUES

& GRU8AUGH

RENICK

t

CAHI) OF THAMES.

Jasper Fannint; and family have
We wish lo thank the friends
moved lo his mother's place mar through this paper for their kind
Dayton.
ness and beautiful floral offerings
Mis. Cleo Hayliurst
to during the sickness and death of
went
Cariabad Sunday wluro is !..i
our beloved husband, brortier and
a position.
brother-in-law- .
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Fanning aud
MUS.
FRANK MAlTTTCE.
ch idren, and A. C. Oioti.r, went
MR. HYE M A It 111. i:
ti Carlsbad on business Thnrsduy
MUS. W. C. VAN DOREN.
Oiandpa Ileckett an I 1, Swift,
of Hope, were In l.ukeivond ThursJ. II. Hughes, of I.ovlngton, came
day.
In from theie Wednesday and was
A traveling show exhibited
at accompanied home by Mrs. Hughes
the school houso Tuesday night to who has been a resldeot of Carls- .,, f.ll anmlMV fnr 11,,,
a full house and everybody hao a )....!
- bushel of fun- - not so much at (he benefit of our excellent schools. She
performance as at the unique man-- 1 n
a position as saleswoman
ner n which If was conducted, and wltn nad
j. f, Fi0Wers and has made
at the quaint and old tlmey
(rendg , ,nttt. capRC,y by
Proprietor.
"
'
hpr
manner ttna gncere de- The dollars are all gone, and L,r , pU.aBf..
Ihe boys' are now o to hltm horse--'
CI. A J Murry left la.il nluht
for his home In Ilrlstol, Conntcll-cut- .
W V ATI OHM VOTE AHEAD
after his usual
l.N THE iUBAIi MUltNK
A number
of
visit to Carlsbad.
RAGsl
OVUM IX COUNTY OF LEA. improvements and additions to the
y
tura-panwork of the l'nbllc t'tllilij
A one o'clock
were InaugurVed (luring b's
.In. .i.m the rehe being pros1 lent of that
turns from the I
county jirlnutry
held Sat unlay, brought Uie nu-- be- company.
tween Kobcrt t". lluw Of Carlsbad,
and Dlllutil Wialt of Itoswell. for
fhVstrict nltorney, nlniost neck ..sum!
neck... Yesterday seven boxes had VALUABLE
RECIPE
not bssM heard from, ami Wyatt
had Hie lend In Uir. returns In at
for havlrsjc a bmmI,
hat time... Wyalt then had 433
drink of the old
votes and Dow 177..
time and almost forgotten,
Today nt this hour only two
temporarily but automatically
boxes were not heard from. Cap
J07 dispensing
Hock ium! linkers Flat, and with
the added votes from the ..other
ne not heard from yesterday, Dow REAL LAGER BEER
had ix'llcd Kin votes, and Wyatt
MS.
ItoHwell Nexvs.
at any old time, any old place,
No
and a reasonable price.
Scout Troop Two has recently
First,
charge for the recipe.
mailed IIh annual registration
to
you
yourself
must
provide
with
headquurtera In New York.
The
A i III KMos
HOTTLE. or, bet-te- r
list of names numbered twenty-six- ,
THEMOS
a
still,
and additions are In sight enougfi
to mako up fhe full enrollment of
thirty-tw- o.
LUNCH KIT
Robert Flnlay and Wll- mer White have I n secured as
which luí hules, In nddllton to
Assistant Seoul masters, and In the
box
the In. tile, n substantial
t
absem
the toOMtHslOI . Hous- designated for crr Int such
lon W l.nwry. Ihey had charge of
solid fixxl as yon might
the troop Isst Friday evening. The
desirable. SUe of Imt
general charge of Ihe troop Is In
aa w ell as box,
should l I
Ihe hands of the committee congunged
to suit the rcuuli
sistían of W. ft, Merchant. It. M.
men Is of the prospective uei.
Thome and Del he it M. Jackson.
xieiisitre
round the th'ckrst
The work of organisation Is now
imrtlon of the body with n
complete, and It bears promise of
UHdlne mid divide by three,
miking good history.
the result proving that the
liiart slxe bottle Is best, and
The Rev. W. M. Falrley. pastor
lb., nlnt next, with lonchbox
Uta
of
Westminster
i'resbyterian
In proportion.
church of
Faso, is expected to
I'ACK IN THE
be In town over next Sunday and
serve la the
local
I'reabyt'erlan
Crackers and Cheese
church, of which he waa pastor
1U00 1903.
He comes to represent
fall up your dealer, and temthe l'resbytery of El Paso and I'm
per the bottle while he's decommon
"xolo the
or
Intere'ta
livering the beer, which should
church support and benevolence.
be put on loo for 10 oí IS
He is remembered for his gonial,
minutes to make euro It's good
happy qualities as a man and minand cold before Its poured In.
ister, aud tii' warm friends he hns
You are now ready for your
will be joined by others to be. Ha
trip, and we hope you'll have
will serve with morning worship
surely, and probably with evening
A GOOD TIME
also, and tbtra Is confidence IVit
h
THE HMOS BOTTLES are made
will rrotivs) a full hearing.
nlth a vacuum In such a way
as to keep cold liquids cold
We are glad to note rile confor 78 hours, or hot liquids
tinued Improvement of Httlu Alice,
only child of Mr. and Mrs. Arlle
hot for IM. So that
Nlchids, of the OUi community who
has been seriously 111 as a rosult
IN A PINCH
of the flu. The little one has sufThey ran be utilised for hot
fered a partial paralysis of rhe
roffee, tea, or cocoa- - Quito a
right side, but Indications now are
variety of styles and prices at
that she will reeoror with timo.
She was recently taken to the home
Of her parents from 8lsters hospital
where she has bceu receiving
ed

.

1

sue

$3.00 PerP:ir

Wodnt sday.

CARS

OLDSMOBILE

1

,,,.

seml-ann.i-

The room In the Smith block
formerly used as the Model' Market
and bakery. Is being put in order
and will goon be ready for occupancy.
The oven was not damaged
to any appreciable extent, but haa
been repaired and put In shape im
work, and as soon as the building
Is complete It will be occupied by
a Mr. Wester, or Demlng. an experienced baker, who will run a
first class bakery.' The walls nre
to be strengthened by concrete.new
floors put In and everything remodeled and the new man will
bring hla family here as soon as
hecan .ease or buy a suitable residence for them.
The first baseball game of the
Is unnounced for Si qdny afternoon. May 2nd, at Ihe I,. II pak
In this city, the game to be between Carlsbad and Artesla. This
will be ihe first game lo be played
since the organization of Carlsbad's
new team and will no doubt draw
a large crowd.
season

Mrs.

Flnlay and children
morning for Gila Valwhere they wilt make
Defore leaving Mrs.
her Thl and residence
Catholic church, Wm.
becoming the purchaser.

Sam

left Monday
ley, Ariiona,
their home.
Flnlay sold
opposite the
Samples

NOTICE.
Muslo lovers now hare the raro
opportunity of securing a song the
words of which wero written by a
resident of Carlsbad, E. It. Lyons.
The music waa composed by Hector
r chords and It Is entitled "Ballyhoo Ben." Both worda and muaio
act pleasing and it la destined to
become one of the late popular
songs. Only 60 copleo aro available at thia time, so you bad bet er
secure one before they aro sold
out. They may bo Inspected and

purchased at the Star Pharmacy.
FOH SALE

With Mineral Mights.
customer is placing a limited
of
number
lots on the market oat
of the Green's Highland Addition
to Carlsbad, New Mexico.
Theso lots aca 70x185 feet, and
besides being residence lots, are
situated on the most likely and
possible
nil drilling site to the
city, and the mineral rights go
with each lot, aa well as certificate
of abstract and warranty deed.
It Is ihe desire and wish that
not more than one lot will bo
bought by any Individual, thereby
giving an opportunity to Individuals
to get a mineral holding for a
nominal sum In event there la anr
oil In the Immediate vicinity.
i

-
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W. H. MERCHANT.

Ice-co- ld

MANY

PRETTY STYLES
YET LEFT

JUST IN

A

SHIPMENT

LADIES' SLIPPERS
AND

OF

, TIES

OXFORDS

cnsi-ald- er

SOMETHING

EXTRA

NOBBY

--- EXTRA

ONE ASSORTMENT OF
PERCALES FOR SATURDAY
AND MONDAY
AT 25 AND 35 CENTS

Peoples
Mercantile Co.
"WHERE THINGS ARE NEW

Go's

Joyce-Pru- it

April Millinery Special

$5.45

BEGINNING

SATURDAY

S9.45

MORNING

--

Mrs. J. E. Wallace left yesterday
morning fur Abilene. Texas.
Her
Utile nephew, the
sen
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hulchlnga
(la quite III at tbeir boiue in

CORNER DRUG

Our Millinery Department wM
offer a choice assortment of Ladies'
and Misses' Trimmed and Tailored
in Black and Colors, Small, Medium
and Large, artistically trimmed with
flowers, feathers and assorted ornaments.

Also a few Maline Hats.
All dark Hats for children reduced.
Positively no hats exchanged or

taken back during sale.
SALE

SATURDAY,

BEGINS

-

April aa.

o

a. m.

Joyce-Pra- tt
Company
"We Want Your Trade"

STORE

